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Runciman Outlines 
Plan to Prevent Trade 

War by Germans

Kaiser Will Soon 
Be on Job Again ASQUITH ON 

GALLIPOLI 
PENINSULA

Czarteysk Scene 
of Fierce Fighting British Pursuing Turks 

Who Are in Full Retreat
In Mesopotamia

Operation Was a Slight One and 
if no Complications Set in Wil
liam Will be on the Move About 
February

-Reports Say Fierce Hand to Hand 
Fighting Occurr/ed in the Streets 

x —The Tpwn Has Changed 
Hands Several Times

I

V ROME, Jan. 9.-^The latest report 
received here regarding the illness of 
the German Emperor, minimizes the 
seriousness of his condition, anl con-

PETORGRAD, Jan. 10.—The strug
gle for the possession of Czarterysk 
ând Czernowitz, continues with un
abated ferocity over the Russian 
Christmas holidays. The efforts of 
the Germans to outflank the Russians 
at Bayan on the frontier east of 
Czernowitz and thus relieve the pres
sure ‘at the latter place, has fi£en 
checked by the Russians.

According to reports from the 
front, fierce fighting occurred on the 
streets of Czarterysk on several oc
casions when the town changed 
hands.

At the present the Russians appear 
to be in possession of the place.

Premier Says the Operations Were 
so Successfully Carried Out 
That® the Feat is One Without 
Parallel in Naval History

'
President Board of Trade Gets 

Great Applause in Commons as 
he Deals With Trade Matters—
Says Allies Can Stand Strain;
Better Than Germans—Enemy 
Stock of Materials Are Giving Insurrection Breaks Out on Island 
Out—Economic Pressure of j Supposed to be Caused by Lack
War Blockade is Being Felt by °f Food Stuffs—Rumors of an 
Germany—We Must Guard Attack on Saloniki
Against a Trade War by Ger
mans When, Peace is Declared i 
Says Runciman

BritisiT^Take TwoGreek Troops
Sent to Samos CONSCRIPTION 

FIGURES AND 
IRELAND

Turkish Gun* 
and 700 Prisoners—On Janu
ary the 9th the Enemy Was 
in Retreat But Heavy Rain Was 
Hindering the Perswt—Late 
Despatches Indicate the Turks 
Reached Khora

tradicts wild rumours in circulation. 
Not long ago these reports received, 
from Germany through Switzerland, 
said that the Emperor is affected by 
a malignant growth in the throat, 
which required an operation, 
though the operation was slight, it is 
said that the greatest care was indis
pensable owing to the delicate nature 
of the organs affected.

A high church official, who under
took to investigate this report, was as
sured that the doctors believed that if 
complications do not arise, a contin
gency they think unlikely, the Em
peror will be able to resume work this 
month or early in February.

\ LONDON, Jan. 10.—The British 
tirement fiom the Dardanelles 
referred to by Premier Asquith in ad
dressing the Commons this afternoon.

“The House will learn with 
treme gratification of the retirement 
of the forces at Cape Helles on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula ynthout the loss 
of a single life,” the Premier said. 
“Of 11 guns left behind, 10 were worn 
out fifteen-pounders, which were ren
dered unfit for future service before 
they were abandoned. All the stores 
and reserve ammunition which could 
not be removed, were set on $re be
fore the retirement. The whole 
tirement was conducted with a mimi- 
mum of loss. These operations, taken 
in conjunction with the earlier ones

mre-
was

V
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LONDON, Jan. 10.—-The Turks iff 
j Mesopotamia were in full 

exclusion Jan- 9th with the British
, retreat o& iATHENS, Jan. 9.—The Greek cruis- 

' Helli and the destroyer Leon with a 
strong contingent of troops, have been 

! sent to Samos to cope with an insur-

ifLONDON, Jan. 11.—The pursuing
of Ireland from Compulsory Service them, it was announced in the Coin- 
led to the request for numbers of- men mons to-day by J. Austen Chamber- 
available for military service or those ! lain, Secretary for India, 
actually recruited in that country. There has been heavy fighting 
This information was communicated both banks of the Tigris, on Jan 7th 
to the House of Commons to-day. Men Chamberlain’s announcement stated’ 
between 19 and 41, available for mil- and the British had taken two Turk- 
itary service, in four provinces of

m fmm«

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Walter Runci
man, President of the Board of Trade, j rec^l°n on that Island, said to be due

to a lack of food stuffs. It is gen- 
I erally believed that martial law will

i «if f4
Off♦won tremendous applause in the,

House of Commons to-night, when in j
a speech he declared that the Entente j shortly be proclaimed.
Allies must take steps to see that Ger- rumours persist, of an early attack at 
many is unable to carry on a trade of Salonika by the Austrians and 
war against them after peace is sign-

:i 4

Pro re Nata ■V

At Athens, S :1
BERLIN, Jan. 10 (via Savville by 

wireless)—The British Army at Kutel
re- isfli guns and 700 prisoners

Ireland, on Aug. 15th last were ap- { In telling the Commons the news of — 
pro*,mate* as follows: Leinster 174,-j Brit|sh. success „„ 8 °f ”™*
587; Ulster, 169.489; Munster. 136,637; | chamberlain sald that General Arf’
Connaugh, 81,392. Up to December mp , ff . .. - . 1 Ay ~
15th returns shows enlistmeifts ap- wjt, f lgar 1 Dn JlAne 6th
proximate*, Leinster. 27.458; Ulster. ^ n 8 ‘he °f

49.760; Munster. 14.190; Connaught, 1 raT T a a” ^ Same ^’•General Townshend of Kut reported
that the previous night the

Bul
gers. The Austro-German forces are 
concentrating in the Monastir region, 
facing the French front, while the

o
jKing Peter Will 

Resume Combat
Amara in Messopotamià, has now been 
surrounded completely by the Turks, 
according to Constintinople advice 
to-day, given out by the Overseas 
News Agency.

m !ed. i§ aimm
iwm.

*
“There are signs,” he said, “that at 

least Germany is beginning to feel the Bulgars are concentrating against thé
British front.

from Suvla and Anzac, are, I believe.
■!without parallel in naval history. 

That thieconomic pressure of our blockade. 
Her supplies are becoming depleted, 
while ours are increasing. Although 
our exports have fallen our imports, 
have risen. There is no doubt we i 
can hear the strain far better than

. Y
out without any loss, considering the 
vast amount of personnel and material 
involved, is an achievement whereof 
all concerned, commanding officers, 

PARIS, Jan. 10.—King Peter of Ser- officers and men of both services, may 
bia, who is still in Salonika, has full will be proud. It deserves, and I 
confidence in the ultimate issue of i sure will receive the profound grati- 
the struggle for the liberation of his tude of King and Country and take an

Serb Army Reorganization is Now 
in Progress—King Peter Has 
Full Confidence in the Ultimate 
Issue of the Struggle

should have been carried
-o «I » THE SWISS

the’Central Powers. Bread riots in || J[^

Berlin and neaisSy in every other big
German city do not ’occur without ; A T) A ¥\ TTXZ
good reasons. We have deprived the : J Fj Pk 1 wT jA If
enemy of many necessaries of war
fare, possibly some of the necessities 
of life. Her stock of war materials j

Arrived At Chatham 4,589.
1enemy _

had opened heavy fire on the north
west front and on the village opposite 1 
Kut, but had made no attack/ On the j 
night of Jan. 7th General AylmCT 

1 ported heavy firing 
• of the Tigris.

■ :O
LONDON, Jan. 9.—A despatch to the 

Dail Mail from Chatham, says that 
a trainload of men from the sunken 
battleship King Edward Seventh, ar
rived there on Sunday afternoon, and 
were taken direct to the Navy bar
racks.

WILL MEN 
OR MONEY

.
i

| im 1 ?4am !§
|re-

mon the south bank 1 ;On the right bankcountry, according to the Serbian j imperishable place in our national 
Minister to Greece, who has just re-s history. His Majesty will be advised 
turned from Salonika, says a Havas that Generals Monro, Robeck, Bird- 
despatch. The re-organization of the wood, Davies and other officers should 
Serb army is now in progress, adds receive special recognition.” 
the despatch, so that he may put him
self at its head and resume the coffr^

i ;
!IIGeneral Campbell’s column 

the enemy s position, taking two guns ’f 
and 700 prisoners ; and then entrench
ed. Meanwhile the main attack on. 
the left bank

carried
1

9pTHE HAGUE, Jan. 9, via1 London; 
Jan. 10th.—Aussiirances received here

- <v
!

Krupp’s Get Be the Deciding Factor 
of the World’s War ?

are giving out, economic pressure 
which is possibly better than any 
other means, will ultimately persuade* effeet that Switzerland is sending five
the Germans of the fruitlessness of civilians t0 i°in those of the other

neutral nations- in peramnent board,

!..
to-day from Switzerland are to the was retarded by 

enemy outflanking movement. Genl. 
Aylmer reported he

mm.anAnother Blast«■
iii‘

■

Non Omnis Moriar apparently w’as
opposed by three Turkish divisions.

On the evening of Jan. 8th he re- 
the ported that owing to

percentage of soldiers in the base troops had been unable to make 
hospitals who dies is small and that progress that day 
comparatively few are 'discharged

bat.
NEW YORK, Jan.

agency despatch from Amsterdam to
day says that fire destroyed the wlieel-

10.—A newsthe struggle. We can stand the strain 
longer than Germany, continued Run
ciman, if we husband our resources, 
and the disaster will fall upon her. 
will be almost irreparable.

We must make it clear, however,! 
hat when peace comes we will not 

permit the outbreak of an economic 
war, which Germany would wage 
against ourselves and our allies.

Discussing the suggestions for Free 
Trade within the British Empire. 
Runciman remarked the Dominions of 
Great Britain were not likely to alter, 
their methods or their attitude to
wards the Mother Country. The Col
onies were determined to raise reven
ue and foster their industries. He 
was afraid the idea of free trade must1 
be dismissed. “I feel the same way ?

The French and German medical | 
authorities seem to agree that ;11®!/fa

in wdiich it is planned to form, as a 
result of the Ford Peace Expedition, 
An effort is on foot to have the re
presentatives from Spain join 
peace board. Invitations sent to the 
leading Spanish pacifists, however, 
have not yet been answered on ac
count of the interruption to communi
cation.

NEW YORK, Jan.
Lucas, author of the song, “Grand
father’s Clock,” known as one of the 
most original entertainers on the 
American stage for nearly half a cen
tury, died to-day, aged 75.

11.—SamuelBritain Grants
American Request

fatigue the
i 1work shops of the Krupp gun plant at 

Essen, according to „advices received 
here to-day, and also damaged other 
buildings.

any .
the

physically incapacitated for active ln retreat and^haMie ^ 
service. In an extract from a report 'hat he T” PUrSUmg-
made recently by Ur. Jacques Lr- f”* ,hat heaV> “ hmdered «*• 

tillon, director of medical statistics!

'

WASHINGTON, 10.—Britain 
and the Allies it was announced to
day, have given consent to the Ain- 
erican Red Cross Society to ship its 
present accumulation of hospital sup
plies, meant for hospitals in 
many and Allied countries.

The permit, however, applies only to

Jan. it
..
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French Airmen Damage 

Bulgarian Capital
NOTEÔ PAINTER DEAD pursuit.

From later telegrams it appears the 
enemy has reached Khora.

«
■

of the French army, the ill and 
wounded are not separated, and it is 
“W «“« •»* eighteen In a thousand !SEW 
have died this year as compared 
with fifty-three last year. The im
provement is due to better organiza
tion more than to the lesson of ex
perience.

A German report deals with the 
wounded billy. In every hundred 
89.5 are discharged fit for service,
8.8 are disabled or get leave of ab-

«
Ger-i LONDON, Jan. 3.—Arthur Hughes, 

last of the pre-Raphaelite painters, 
died at Kew last week.

He was a friend of John Millais, 
Gabriel Rossetti, William Holman- 
Hunt, John Ruskin and William 
Morris.

Samuel Succeeds Simon NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—An Athens
despatch to a new agency to:day, 

present accumulations. Any further says that a French air flotilla bom- 
shipments will have to be held, pend- age to the Bulgarian capital, accord
ing arrangements with the British ing to a Salonika despatch received

■o
i

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Berbert Samuel, 
Postmaster General, was appointed 
the Home Secretary, succeeding Sir 
John A. Simon, who resigned.

V *PARIS, Dec. 
correspondent at

I u ffi31.—-The Journal’s
Avlona, Albania, 

sends the following under date of 
Thursday; The Italians 
fairly strong contingent 
have sent a regiment to Durazzo. All 

! these troops seem intended for gar- • 
rison duty and there is no sign that

« ;with the British Government. to-day. i i» 'jnow have a*
*»* *♦* *!* 4**1* »%« here andtst&ttxtntiztzt&ittt&tt tnuttttnnntuitutttntituuuuutmuttuw «1st

.

1 !j OFFICIAL ! II❖ itowards the proposed Zollverein to in
clude all our Allies, but if such an 
arrangement is essential to end the 
war successfully, we shall have it, for 
there is no arrangement fhat the Al- T° Governor, Newfoundland : 
lies are not prepared to make for that 
end.”

*4 4* 4»$
sense (indefinite probably) and 1.7 
per cent. die. One would like to know ' are PreParing to march toward

Macedonia, although an effective blow

*;♦ •H*

' • SPublic NoticeBRITISH
-M.ilwhat the facts are with regard to the 

sick; how many do not recover and 
how many are found to be unfit for 
service? The Germans also report a 
marked general improvement in hos
pital treatment.

While a satisfactory comparison, 
cannot be made between French and saria. He has 20,000 ^rmed men. His 
German hospital efficiency, since the act,ion’ confirmed will fié of real as- 
Berlin statement deals exclusively 
with wounded, it is - evident that the 
percentage of soldiers who are able to; 
return to the front must be large inj 
both armies. The same story could bei 
told, no doubt, of the British, Belgian,
Italian and Austrian armies, and the 
physique of the Russian soldier is so 
good that in spite of less skilful med
ical attention a large majority of the 
wounded who reach the base hos-

4h|>

U could be struck at the badly equipped 
Bulgarian army, which could be taken 
on the flank.

«H*LONDON, Jan. 10.—The British 
headquarters reports artillery activ- 

Empire at several points. On the morning 
would recuperate after the war faster the 8th the British exploded a mine 
than any other country, and then it near ^a Bassee Canal. » 
will be our duty, he addpd to aid, as - The French report an effective 
far as we can, France, Russia, Italy French bombardment on Storka, 
and our other Allies. “I would even north of Metzeral. As the Germans 
add Germany, at the bottom of the evacuated the village they were 
list, for no man would wish to see a caught under a fire of seventy-fives, 
period of prolonged poverty in Ger- South of Hartmannsweilerkopf the 
many, but we have the right to de- ; Germans succeeded in talking a little 
mand that in the recuperation of Ger- hill to the north of the summit of the 
many nothing will be done which will, Hirzstein with heavy losses to the

o

m iiiit j

j BÉÜil

ff44 1 # IIt is reported that Essad Pasha 
(provisional president of Albania), 
has declared war on Austria and Bul-

He declared the British in
❖4
* m❖

SALE OF COAL. -h [i ■ ■ ' i
• sistance to the entente allies. HI ■>wm: ? «♦ % I®Hi |#-i S|

III
V

“THE JOAN OK ARC
❖4 OF THE NORTH.* * 8,

||i 8 !■** ARRANGEMENTS having^been made with the Coal Merchants of ** 
the City, Notice is hereby given that all persons fropi this date 

requiring Coal for domestic or other purposes will require to make ^ 
application to the undersigned Committee, personally dr by orders 
giving their names, addresses, and the quantity of Coal required, 
and the purpose for which it is to be used.

/■
London papers have given much 

reading and picture space to a young 
French girl, Mademoiselle Emiienne ibi-i 1

make Italy, France, Russia or Great Germans 
Britain suffer, moreover, I am not:

lips IMoreau, who was recenty decorated 
with tlie “cross of war” by General 
Dessailly. For killing five men! The 
story is that at the Battle, of Loos she

Russians report an encounter be- 
prepared to wait to take steps to deal | tween their torpedo boats and the 
with this matter. It has been all 
along the policy of the British Board 
of Trade to capture the German trade 
w’hile the war is still on. In the case

«il
R

Goeben. The torpedo boats withdrew ■H»pitals must be able to resume their : 
places in the. ranks. Of course such kllled three Germans with grenades
statistics leave the question of per-|and two more with a British officer’^

revolver. The newspapers headline
lier as 'The Joan of Arc of the North.’ 
It is said that General Haig, the new 
English commander in * France, 
pressed his admiration for her cour-

to the protection of the Russian ships 
of line, and, after a brief fight at long 
range, the Goeben withdrew.

A Teheran telegram-.announces that
For the present, no more than one-half tdn of Coal will be de-;

•SJ ,i:'t'.-'i''®

Éià,
livered to any one person for domestic, purposes. ff centages at the field hospitals unan

swered.
wounded do not live long enough to 
be treated at the base hospitals.

The opinion that the war will be 
one of exhaustion, victory resting with 
the side that can organize the largest 
armies and maintain them in the field 
is generally held. But exhaustion will 
hardly be a question of men if 80 per 
cent, or more of the wounded are re
gularly restored to the colors They 
will go back as veterans, to stiffen 
new drafts in the line, 
might go on indefinitely if tmly com
batants were needed. Apparently the 
exhaustion that will end the war is

of South America we have since the
Many of the desperately■war began developed trade, which I

hope will continue long after the ces-j rebel force at Dosahabad. 
cation of hostilities. British traders/ 
despite the handicap of war, have

the Russians have defeated a large
Persons residing west of Beck’s Cove will send their applica-

the building
known as the Whitten Hotel, èorner of Water and Springdale 
Streets, and persons residing East of Beck’s Cove, to the Committee # 
àt their office n the Mechanics’ Hall.* *1

After the first delivery of Coal by the Committee, at least 
one week’s notice must be given for any further delivery.

Before the Coal is delivered to the applicant by the Coal Mer
chants, the price of the same must be paid.

exis tions addressed to the Committee at their officeBONAR LAW.

s She is only 17 years old—just*f age.
the age of the maid of Orleans, whose 
reputation, however, was not built so 
directly upon killing.

worked wonders in trade develop- LONDON, Jan. 11.—A British offic- 
tnents. We have completely broken ial to-night says, there has been artil- 
down all Gqrman monopolies in opti- lery activity to-day near Fauquissart 
cal glass, dyes, electrical apparatus in Bois Grenier, at St. Ellind, about 
and certain chemicals.

? m
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BISHOP MADE $2,0*0,000 WITH $600, 
NOWT HE IS IN BANKRUPTCY

These mono-!Ypres. An aircraft^ dropped bombs 
polies will not again be regained. The] near Strazeale, Hazebrouck and Sto- 
policy of the Board of Trade is that mer. One woman and one child were 
there shall be no essential article,'killed.
either for the arts of peace or war--------------------------------- --------------------
that wè capnot produce either in Bri- the metals of the Empire passes 
tain or within the Empire. I fully tirely from German hands. We must 
appreciate that one of the first neces- i keep control of the world’s coal, we

îï*

U ;i
i Frank Z. Bishop, founder of the 

town of Bishop, Tex., has fired a, vol
untary petition in bankruptcy. Hi# 
assets are scheduled at $1,065,450 and
his liabilities at $867,350. The assets 

one of funds to carry it on, to eqip consist chiefly ^ real estaie.
troops and feed them, to pay for
shells and cartridges.

The war
| •' *4en-

ff•H» M. J. KENNEDY 
JESSE WHITEWAY 
ALEX. MEWS

St. John’s, January 11,1916.

4444‘î‘444^4f4444’i

GEORGE DAVEY 
JAMES J. McGRATH 
WILLIAM GODDEN

cities is the improvement of our re- must secure control of the supply of 
search methods and technical educa- oils, and as regards shipping'we must 
tion for our rising generation. There see that foreign subsidized shipping 
is also the need for pulling through shall not have a free run of our ports 
patients and copyrights and on these to the disadvantage of our ships' 
different basis the Board of Trade is ! While the war is on we must do évery- 
looking ahead. We must ask the co- thing in our power to destroy German 
ppefatidn of the Overseas Dominions, industries and help those charged 
unci we must see that the control of with carrying out these decisions.”

Bishop had a meteoric business car
eer. He went to the spot where 
Bishop is located six years, ago with 
$600 as his sole capital. In less than 
two years he had bïïïi

i■o—«*-
“Was your vacation a success ?” 
“I’m afraid not.” t a thrivingjanl 1,61 “What happened?” new town and owned much land srj
“I got home with $2.”—Birming- j rounding it. His wealth at one tiine 

ham Age-Herald. .was estimated at $2,000,000.

r- 1
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MOHAMMEDAN WORLD 
RALLYING TO BATTLE

k m. ■ £ In4* ! Schooners for Sale % .IK ,$ - THE$ t $
$ $ i J‘TinsŸJ | CAREER OF SKIP î1

B?$■ & AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 

F outport customers u j
for many years, we beg
to remind them that wé■“'r tlS- ■ '*•» .« i>» » 1 *
arf “doing business as 

usual” at the old stand.; J '• ' * » * * *-

Remember Maunders 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- 

i ed with gc: j fit.

H
8S î ‘D.M. HILTON’ 67 tons 

60 tons 
25 tonS TI

and some Smaller Vessels, and Cod Traps. Also, the 
well known Fishing Premises at Griffan’s , Harbor, 
inculding Cod Traps and SchrV “ANTI CONFED- 

| ERATE.” Apply to

$ $*t
* îB& K&

I ‘MAUD’
NEW CENTURY’

t 7i $■*- i |Mi • >,$I -BYThe British Withdrawal. From Gallipoli an 
Incident of Long Expected Moslem Revival

STETÔZAR TONGOROFF

NS ••Virr rr 5T if
i "Üto i ; ! WALTER LENNOX 1 ; V

A
:

"lisl$>3il J.AVx $
rivai-• --- *'
has

3i.it
i.w ». i 

d Hi 'V

; :>* •• j: i. *T't ; • , »; :* f",;• v % •
pATHER MARTIN : smiled as only

* Hibernian can; and as .lie 
back from. Daw ley s, he 

chtickled wi h delight; he had 
saved a ten-dollâr bill!

Skip meanwhile was comfort
ably seated in the buggy, quite 
unconscious of the stirring inci
dents connected with his pupply 
career.

He was then installed as a mem
ber of Father Martin’s household; 
and a deer-skin rug, in the study 
of the Rectory, was his usual rest
ing place.

From the beginning, Skip was 
quite exclusive in his friendships; 
the only quadruped with which he 
was on familiar terms was “Jim,” 
the sleek roadster in Father Mar
tin’s stable.

His human intimates were like-

n.zSb j HWVSPi /,:
■ ' ■ ï ' r - ' ; X ■ - -. ■

Have Turkey and Germany at last
I succeeded in. precipitating,. the Jehad 
I or Holy War, which is expected to 
I rally the Mohammedan world in arms 
1 against "Great Britain and her allies?
I This is one of the question suggest- 

I ed by recent news from the Tigris re- 
I gion, where a British force is hard be- 

I set by a Turkish expedition under
■ German officers; from Gallipoli penin-
■ sula, which has been abandoned by
■ the British after losses aggregating
■ more than 100,000 in killed, wounded 
B and missing; from northwestern Eg- 
B ypt, where the Senussi tribesmen are 
fl making vigorous attacks upon one of 
I the approaches to the Suez Canal and 
fl England’s road to. India.

Such a concentration of Mohamme- 
B dan offensive power as is implied by 
B the world “Jehad” has been the 
B dream of the Moslem leaders in Con- 
B stantinople in every war which Tur- 
B key has waged against a Christian
■ power for the past century. The last 
I war in which the eventuatiou of Mos- 
I jlem unity against Christian assail-

"B ants was confidently predicted as a 
military element 1st the situation was

■ the Balkan struggle of 1912-1913. The 
B confident prophecies proved ground- 
IIIless, however.
U When Turkey intervened in the 

\V present hostilities and the British 
—. fleet led off in the attack on the Dar

danelles straits in the projected 
T “dash” to Constantinople, there were 

many references in the Turkish cap
ital as to what would happen to the 
English if the fortunes of war should 
go against them in that theatre of 
operations. Among these sugges-

>Ï us!! $pTroare manly Arabs. These Arabs are 
ordinarily in a state of chronic "war
fare with Turkey. Their response to 
the Ottoman appeal for aid against the 
unbeliever in this instance may- be re
garded as a significant sign of the 
general situation which is crystaliz- 
ing throughout the Mohammedan 
world.

The races which profess the Moham 
medan religion are noted for their 
tenacity and for their belief in the 
greatness of Islam. It is the experi
ence of American and other Christian 
missionaries in the East that the Mos
lem is the most difficult person in the 
world to convert. The call to prayer 
from counties^ minarets, all ,the wq,y 
from the confines of Mongolia to the 
heart of Africa, bears the same bur
den of changeless conviction; “Theri 
is but one God, and Mohammed is 
his Prophet.”

The entire Mohammedan world, 
from China to the borders of the 
South African Union, is characterized 
by a profound sense of unity and by a
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tuBuying a BRITISH SUIT Means 

PROTECTION from High Prices
t tu

«> • !-c piia wise few ; and his “chum” was the 
genial Jim Healy—man-of-all- 
work, at the Rectory.

Skip generally accompanied
Father Martin on his daily trips 
down town ; and after a while, he 
began to absent himself from the 

common imperviousness to any im- Rectory. He had evidently found 
pression of an inglorious destiny. You something to attract him at Mrs. 
can kill a Hohammedan, but you can- Campbell’s about five or six blocks 
not convince him that he is wrong in away. Mrs. Campbell was Father 
his beliefs, or that his religious and Martin’s sister; and the special 
social system does not constitute the | object of Skip’s attentions at the 
triumph of civilization.

And into this vast human mass, con I boy whose customary abiding- 
tairiing as fine a fighting material as | place was the dining room, 
is to be found anywhere, now is din- 
a new doctrine—a doctrine which 
has not been heard before for cen
turies. It is a doctrine of victory.

pel
chlj

John Maunder oo IX be
vePROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.
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Tailor and
281 & 283 Duçkworth Street
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tt (D altCampbell home was a little baby-
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o X— I. a\ Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd,

inIWhenever Mrs. Campbell ab
sented herself from the room, his 
canineship coiled himself up on
the hearth-rug between the baby 

“We have conquered the English on |and the open fire-place.
the Tigris, and we have conquered

st

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

do:
f.e;
Sr.-iA
à*One morning, Mrs . Campbel 

had been absent from her little : iP)them on Gallipoli,” is the message>] 1tions of retaliatory measures was an
appeal to the Mohammedan world to which a swarm of holy men are car~ j charge longer than usual.

rying to the Mohammedaif peoples.
“This is the day of triumph for Islam.

♦ aWhen •v
♦rise in defence of the holy relics of 

their faith which are treasured in Con 
stantinople.

There^is excellent reason to believe 
that these threats did not end in 
words. Emissaries from Constanti
nople have traversed India with the 
gospel of resistance to Britain. The 
revolt in Tripolitania, which was or
ganized personally by Enver Pasha, 
the Ottoman minister of war, is an
other manifestation of a comprehen
sive plan to strike at England with 
the weapon of Mohammedanism.

; she returned, the hearth-rug had 
been pulled back towards the 

The response to this day will be one | tabje near the centre of the room, 
of the developments of the world war

AS a New Year Special we are offer-
ing our many friends and custom

ers in the outports a large stock vof 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

♦ <:♦ si iSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

♦
rand baby’s white frock seemed un

usually disarrayed. On examina
tion it was discovered that a small 
hole had been burned in the frock 
(presumably.by,a spark from the 
birch-billet fire). Skip had been 
doing the fire-extinguishing act,

try ” I and in the performance, he had
“N-onsense! Not half of them know | pawed baby Campbell's frock to

pulp !
He had evidently saved the 

baby’s life!

*in the future which will be watch 
with more than casual interest both

T

-fcin London and Berlin.

“It is only a question of time when 
the suffragists will sweep the conn-

Mi to? ’ t >
Of

Rubber Footwear. II 19I
tu
-î-'*how to handle a broom.”—New York
■StiAmerican.
tr-m-

The Serviceable Makes.
•T»Unrest in Tripolitania.

Enver was the head and front of 
the opposition to the Italian invasion 
in the Lybian war, and his influence 
with the Arab tribesmen of northern 
Africa is relied upon in the present 
circumstances to rouse the unconquer 
ed Bedouins of the interior to ef
fective action against the Italian for
ces of cocupation in the debatable j 
ground.

It is maintained at Constantinople 
with some show of justification, that 
the activities of Enver’s emissaries 
in Lybia are already confronting the j 
Italian military authorities with a 
problem if some magntude.

The defeat of the British on the

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Every child in the neighborhood 
soon became acquainted with 
Skip ; and when Mrs. Campbell’s 
hopefuls were old enough to at
tend kindergarten, they were faith 
fully convoyed to and from, by 

. the knowing Skip. He accom- 
j oanied them to the school-door at
' 9; and when the whistle of the ma

chine shop announced mid-day, 
Skip set out for the entrance to 

A the kindergarten ; and 12.05 found 
him sitting on his buttocks, await-

N

1
X 'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers'that 

you require—try the brands that 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

\\A■i

\ «
Any order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

4
4
4Siii

Iml «
tiXV
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ing the dismissal of the children. *
>V It was a delightful day iq June; 

and the semi-annual visit of the
V0. 8. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.. i

-4-3-4-ig. «
Inspector of Schools was in pro
gress. Skip had taken up hisA TASTECOMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS. Tigris, and their retirement to Kut-

el-Amarah, where they now are in a 'of our Meat will convince you of I usual position at the school door ; 
position of some gravity owing to an jits delicious flavor and splendid and the usual hour for dismissal 
encircling movement by the Turks, is ! quality We offer you only choice gone by. He had failed to 
one of the events which the preachers | * * hjiake known his presence by sub-
of a hely war from Constantinople are(cuts 0 dued “wo-wows,” and became im-

| |emphasizing in their appeals to the, THE BEST MEATS. ✓ | oatient. He then used his caudal
j race pride and religious zeal of Mos- 
| lems in that part of the world which ;
| is under the domination of the great- 
! est Moslem power, England, and the here to-morrow ?
$ second greatest. France.
I Another event which is employed as 
K a fruitful text by these preachers of 
K a Jehad is the admission by the Brit- 
B ish that they have been balked of their 

B purpose on Gallipolf peninsula by a 
successful Mohammedan resistance 

■ I culminating in a victorious offensive.
B I These arguments, suggesting a su
ffi periority of the Mohammedan over 
Bi the Christian as a fighting man, are- 
w being directed at a vast population 
B under the British flag and that of 
8 j France. There are 250,000,000 Mq- ,
8j hammedans in tl^e world. Of the tot-,
I al do less than 80,000,b00 are Brit- 
8j ish subjects in India, Egypt and the 
m j Anglo-Egyption Soudan, * while 1 the 
fl [French flag flies onrer a fourth of that 
m number.

The pan-Islamto agitation in India
has h^d uneextaip or even, negative

rresults so far, as is indicated by the 
negactive participation in the war by 
several of the Mcfi^ammedan princes 
of India, wtih men and resources. In 

[Egypt the appeals of the emissaries
from Constantinople are evidently
producing some positive effect, as cah. 
be Judged by the British admissions 

(of serious fighting at Solium, Siwah 
and in the. neighborhood of Materuhm, 
in northwestern Egypt.

Arabs Rallying.
Among the assailants of the British 

at Kut-el-Amarah, it will bè observed,

;?
#■:yy^L.r I 4S ' & Itv7 VV . ■ éi/ 4S' 4

4cappendage to remind the school 
authorities that the Inspectorial 
duties’ had bèen unduly prolong-

4
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner
«RED CROSS LINE. 4
4

ed !
We feel sure that we can satisfy

you both as to quality, fair weight I Campbell household, Skip trans-
anci reasonable nrices ' ferred his affections to this plumpand reasonable prices. I litfle bundle of blue-eyed human-

i.ty, and forthwith^abandoned his 
diurnal periginations to the 
school, evidently feeling sure that 
olden members of the Clan Camp
bell were quite competent to take 
care of themselves.

When baby Ruth came to the 4#7 I

Steamship
'Stéphane/

Intended 
Sailings.

FROM NEW YORK: 
iÿepJtanp. Jaotiao .41*.

ANDERSON’S, water Slml, St. John’s.L fl
:

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

i
f

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stéphane, January 12th. FOR SALE! *?.>5» *;« .j. ♦;« ♦;* >;♦ .j. .j. >;* .j.♦*. »^«»;»

* tV-yrr
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Second 
Return Class 

..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
.. 20jD0 35.00
.. 20.00 51.00 ’
.. 30.00 51.00

WHEN WILL PEACE BE DECLARED? IHe was wonderfully attached to 
Ruth ; he even resented the ad
vances of gossipy lady-visitors 
whose osculatory salutations seem 

.ed to him to be too carressingly 
, ■ ■ . wrlmw "■ '' bestowed on the:^mithfüi- miss'

BRITISH CaWhenever the ba^eRi^e was

mdPMmm » Ak/Aa requisitioned to give Miss Ruth an
vumvnln It airing, Skip convoyed the ’’expedi-
L vkM |f I |f L '' tion ; and i n va ri a Biy > ixisfcttBe d * the
EilVll IRljrfxMr nT?ts of KpassingJ vehicles,'

, . - - -if ‘ ' It had never been discovered
36 tons,^12 years old; welf found that Skip had any bloodthirsty
in running Tackling and ground propensities; but these came sud-
T . .. ... . d , denly into evidence on an occasionTackling, with or without Bank- wheny he was doing patrol work in
ing Gear. connection with the baby-carriage.

Ruth’s /lurse had the weakness 
of her sex—abnormal curiosity. 
She hâd left Miss Ruth near the 
curb at the corner of Main Street 
ançi Cabot A venue,, to view the 
latest styles in feminine apparel 
displayed in a nèa.rby window.

(To bç continued)

4

First ❖
VICTORY denotes success with a termination of something .❖ 

X successfully finished.
Class ❖

4
' 4* *> -iA u .

T^ New York.. ..
TÎà Halifax............. ..
To Bostoft ’(Fiant’ Line). .
To Boston* (4JA.R.)

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:
PLANT UNE

tii • ; g . £51'l . -
The correct answer or nearest to correct as to thé date 

peace is declared and VICTORY for the Allies given, will re
ceive at our office from FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD-,

: f 4
9,00 4

i 4
4
4ri t♦> ................... $100.00 in Gold

; 0 .tv. . 40.00 '

............. 20.00

1st Prize.. ..
2nd .Prize. ta.H,
3rd Prize....
1th, Prize.. >.(i » ,.. ».\i. , 10.00

4

I <4•4,
t 4

■*
11 P.M. TUESDAYS. t

t
❖ •!
* 4

t i
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through t 4

❖ »
❖ provided the answer is accompanied by a bill from your dealer 

for a barrel or more of VICTORY flour.
the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. t 4

1 4
A 4
* 4Send your answer in quickly, the first correct answer gets 

the first prize.
Our decision will be final.
Guess when the war will end, it costs you nothing, as you * 

will likely be buying a high grade flour, anyway. 4*

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either i 4
I fl14

4route- *Apply to
C. If. Kennedy, Holyrood

or
R. Templeton,St. John’s

4
Full particulars from : 4

4

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
HHBIHIHHK' Agents nidCroea UoM FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LIMITED:->
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Higher Pay Granted 
to U.S. WorkmenInvents a Gas 

Which Beats 
the Germans

London to Cape
Town by Tunnel A Great ALL-FEATURE PROGRAMME at the NICKEL To-Day. §§!

THE VITAGRAPH COMPANY PRESENT ANITA STEWART INTwo Hundred Thousand New York 
Workers to Share in Raise.—Also 
Boston’s Longshoremen get In- 
crease.

0
LONDON, Dec. 29.—In an address^ 

before the Royal Geographical soci
ety, Sir Charles Metcaffe, an eminent 
ehgineer, described as a possibility of 
the hot far distant future a trip by 
by rail from London ’to Cape i -Town. 
Sir Charles pointed out that when one 
or two lines now. under construction, 
are completed and a new 100-mile 
line is built, communication by rail 
or steamer will be effected from Cape 
Town to Alexandria and Port Said. A 
short cohnection between Port Said 
and Jerusalem would link up Asia 
Minor.

It was almost certain, he said, that 
a railway would be made from Stan
leyville to Lake Chad, and French 
surveys to Lake ©had from Algeria 
had already been made (across the 
Sahara). With a tunnel from Ceuta 
to the Spanish coast, this would give 
an overland connection with Europe.

Sir Charles did not mention the 
subject of a channel tunnel, but if a 
tunnel from Ceuta under the much 
greater distance of the Mediterranean 
be possible, as he foreshadowed, it 
requires only a little reasonable im
agination to link up Charing Cross 
and Cape Town. Then in* the piping 
times of peace passengers may jump 
on the Cape Town through express at 
the London terminus and reach their 
destination with perhaps one stop at 
Lake Tanganyika for rest and re
freshments and to admire the view.

"THE GODDESS.” s5-
Truro Man Has Invented Powerful 

(Has Which He Claims Will Finish 
\ Germans,—Trials Have Proven Sat

isfactory.

m• bi. SIXTH EPISODE OF THE SERIAL -BEAUTIFUL. V
‘THE FLOATING DEM#.”.-ifehfc* SVlafk^y îaÈfl Richard W | AMABEL’S WILFUL WAY.” 

Stanton in a powerful two-part soçiaf dryna^ [ splitting Keystone comedy.
THE PATHE COY: PRESENT

m

—Mabel. Np^msUtcL in £ aider /NEW YDRK, Dec. 30.^-Wages 
200,000 employees in various trade in 
this city will be increased beginning 
Jan. 1, it was estimated to-day. The

of* m pSY -H
AND HENRY KING IN

" WHEN .JUSTICE SLEEPS.
THIRD INSTALMENT OF THE GREAT "WHO PLAYS” SERIES. '

—--------------------------- V.:, ;■ \ li 'll- : ,----- .—.—-
The NICKEL, Showing only the Absolute Best of. the Entire Motion Picture Industry.

WEDNESDAY—PEARL WHITE ANti ARNOLD DALY IN “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.” ’

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 31.—A real 
rival for the German’s chlorine .gas 
has been discovered by a Canadian 
soTdher now in England, according to 
Tyord brought by members of the par
ty of returned convalescent soldiers^ 
says the Toronto News. The inventor 
of. the nèw destructive agent is Ser
geant Percy H. Lawrence, of Truro, a 
member of the 17th Battalion, and he 
has been working on the development 
of the substance for four or 
months, it is declared. Soldiers who 
returned say that experiments were 
carried out by the Nova Scotian in 
the.presence of representatives of the 
British war office, who now hold the 
secret formula. Asked as to whether 
the British authorities intended to 
use the new gas?, several of the re
turned men stated that, according to 
their belief, the British might em
ploy the substaftcf in order to com
pel the Huns to forego the use of their 
chlorine vapors.

According to the returned soldiers 
the gas invented by the Canadian will 
be so terrible that the enemy will ne
ver want to use their gas. It is a com 
hi nation of chemicals from which it 
is impossible to escape, it is declared, 
because of the fact that it explodes 
when it comes into contract with cer
tain materials. In a recent experi- 
Itien in which a cat was used as a vic
tim, the animal was killed instantly, 
although only a small quantity was 
released. They say that Sergeant 
Lawrence has been working so hard 
in the prefectjon of the gasious sub
stance that he has become broken 
down, but Jthe conbustible is now 
ready for practical usage in the field.

Sergeant Lawrence is the son of 
a «Nova Scotia newspaperman and was 
formerly a member of the 76th Regi
ment of the Canadian Militia.

9*increases are expected to aggregate 
millions of dollars.

.
Thousands of 

workers on street, subway and ele
vated railroads are included among 
those who will profit by the advances..

The United Board of Business Ag
ents for the Building Trade Unions 
announces that the wages of more 
than 8,000 machinists, tile layers and 
lathers already have been increased 
by from 20 cents to $1.40 a day. In
creases beginning Jan. 1 are demand
ed by many other unions, and range 
from 25' cents to 50 cents a day. In
creases in pay have been granted to

S'
■•tf

S
m

tv'

five

Northern F.P.U. Councils Growing
in Spirit and in Numbers ROSSLEY’S THEATRE! :L12,000 girls in the millinery trade, 

3,000 waiters and to 1,200 mechanics 
in the New York Navy Yards. Em
ployers say they do not remember a 
time when more labor organizations 
asked larger pay than at present nor 
when so many were obtaining it.

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. IEELLISTON ELECTS 're-elected. -
Outside Door Guard—James Sim- ■ L !

■Hi HR

I
I

UNION ROAD BOAÎID. •I
GRAND NEW PANTOMIME, fmonds, elected.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—It affords me great plea- ' success, 

sure to inform you that on the 16th1 
of December we held our Road Board 
Election and we elected seven Union \ 
men, which reads as follows:—Wil-1 
liam Tucker, Samson Trask, John 
Porter, R. J. Crew,| Harthur Hobbs,
Ronald Porter, Wm. M. Baker. This j 
will show our enemies that we de- !<

Wishing you and the Union every

“JACK AND JILL,’’F. P. U. COUNCIL.
Charlottetown, 

Dec. 22mjL, 1915.
BOSTON, Dec. 30—Increases in Bright, Sparkling and up to the Minute.

Beautiful Costumes, all new. Dainty Dances, Catchy. Songs. 
MANY NEW NOVELTIES—THE BEST YET.

it tjwages ranging from two to five cents 
an hour for longshoremen working at 
this port will go into effect the first 
of the year as a result of an agree
ment signed yesterday by representa
tives of the Longshoremen’s Union

Steamship 
The men had asked a

O If
RUNYAN’S COVE ELECT OFFICERS 

FOR 1916.

A GRAND DANCING REVUEChairman—John Burt, re-elected.
Churchill

termined to go forward to swim with
W. F. Coaker until the Union flag is i Deputy Chairman—Wm. 
flying all over Newfoundland. j re-elected.

j Secretary—Elias Oldford, elected. 
| Treasurer—John Chaulk, elected.

Outside Guard—H. Penney.
! Inside Guard—Job Tucker.

-NOBODY COULD BEAT HIMand the Trans-Atlantic 
Conference, 
somewhat large advance.

WI lit

MR. BALLARD BROWN 
MISS MADGE LOCKE 
BONNIE ROSSLEY

THE TERRA NOVA GIRLS 
THE SUNSHINE GIRLS 
THE BABY GIRLS 

JACK AND MARIE ROSSLEY.

rmIn the family of one of his favor
ite constituents, Congressman Eugene 
E. Reed of New Hampshire, relates 
there is a bright and ambitious lit
tle boy named Willie. One day he 
came home from school with a down
cast air, and his mother naturally 
was solicitous as to the cause.

“I didn’t study my spelling lesson,” 
the boy explained, “and I missed 13 
words.” - , V

“Oh, well, you’ll do better next 
time; don’t worry,” the mother com
forted him, and then, in an effort to 
cheer, added : “I probably would have 
missed more than that myself.”

“You couldn’t do it, mamma,” the 
boy replied, because that was all the 
spelling I was gave to learn.”

Yours truly
îÆnfi♦ «A MEMBER.

PEACE ONLY AFTER VICTORY. Elliston, Jan. 6th., 1916. iiIIP*o- . •'StCHARLOTTEETOWN LOCAL COUN
CIL ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 1916 to come out on top.

Go ahead Mr. Coaker you are sure
The Union is 

igrowing stronger and the day-., will 
icome when the non-union man will

PARIS, Dec. 28.—At the afternoon 
session of the Scoialist National Con
gress. which opened here yesterday, 
the chief speaker was Deputy Com
pere-Morel, whose address was vigor
ously applauded by a great majority 
of the three hundred delegates in at
tendance. His address may be sum
med up as follows. No renewal of 
relations with the German Socialists; 
no peace at the present juncture; 
war to the knife, as the allies are sure 
of victory, and peace only after vic
tory.

General Admission, 10c. Reserved Seats, 29c.
*

~x

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—We recently had our an- have to agree with the Union and say 

nual meeting and elected the follow- that Coaker is a mystery.
May God spare your life Mr. Coaker,

;lin g officers for the coming year :
Chairman—William Ford, re-elected to see the F. P. U., the Publishing

la
fvl

ill
■THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Deputy Chairman—Alan Chaulk, re- ! Co„ the Trading Co. and the Export

i Company in its full swing is the pray- 
el- er of Bunyan’s Cove local council of 

the F. P. U.

elected.
1:1Secretary—Lockyer Spraçklin, 

ected.
Treasurer—Bert Chaulk, elected. 
Inside Door Guard—Hector W. Ford

MISER AND SON
sSEND GREETINGS. PRESENTS mJ. B. '■if Bunyan’s Cove, Jan. 1, 1916. “A ROMANCE OF THE NAVY”n BERLIN, Jan. 2. via London, Jan.

1st.—Emperor William is sending new 
&ear greetings to friend* at the front 
ih'the form of an artistic reproduction 
of-a poste! portrait of himself bearing 
i&fe. words “Christmas and Newr Year 
1915-1916” and his autograph signa- Central Powers’ population of 160,- 
tirt'e.' 000,000, and that the economic forces
•«Crown Prince Frederick is sending resPect to agriculture and fin
al-colored picture of himself in the ance gave the alIies a situation of 
trenches in the forest of the Argonne, ! preponderance, 
with the legend : “Good luck for the 
New Year.”

In the course of his remarks the
important, yA great Lubin offering produced in ) Reels, featuring Or mi

Hawley and Earl Metcalf.
speaker pointed out as 
where is one of exhaustion, that the 
population of the Entente countries 
amounted to 711,000.000 as against

o

WalerproofftistWWASHINGTON, Dec/ 20.—Acting 
instructions from the State' "De

partment, the War Department has 
notified Major-Gen. Frederick H. Fun- 
ston, commanding the American bor
der forces, that Gen. Francisco Villa, 
who has abandoned his rebellion in 
Mexico, is to be according full protec
tion if he crosses the American bor
der as a refugee.

EiP

I
‘HIS WIFE’S SECRET’on

A fine Essaney production presenting G. M. Anderson.

“A CLEAN SWEEP”vi* FLOUR, "PORK, 
BEEF & OIL,

1y !i :
A An Edison Waddy and Arty Comedy—One Continuous Laugh.

BARITONE 
SOLOISTA

. » fi m-iS'nl
DA VF PARKS Singing Classy Ballads rm\IXJ and Popular Songs.

Î♦

(
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE &MSI,

l \

HI^ ; >Likely to go high. mSM GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

A■jm

ûj sat
:

NX We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

& "j§£& -EMAX

if Y

m#
On Wednesday a Great Historical Feature i

*“THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.” , iSA<

Hs
mMi| :.k ill

l!NOTICE ii m
■tëbi

i1 à
il IM
1w EVery Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

.M. ! \

! Write For Our Low Prices fl’ IIImX
These Boots are Waterproof and 

are solid through and through.
These Boots have two Double 

Soles straight to the heel.
These Boots have Bellows 

Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
PriJe $b.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

of mm% atHam Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
! Special Family Heel 
j Granulated Sugar 
i Raisins & Currants I

BI
4m tn i1')

-'pHE First Annual Convention of the Conception Bay 

District Council of the F.P.U. will be held at BAY 

ROBERTS on MONDAY, the 18th instant. The Conven

tion will open at 4 p.m. at the F.P.U. Hall. * All Officers of 

District Councils and Local Councils of the F.P.U. in the 

Districts of Harbor Main, Port-de-Grave, Harbor Grace, 

Carbonear and Bay-de-Verde are members of the Con
ception Bay District Council and should be present at the 

Convention. Any suchyCouncil through its Delegates,

may by resolution bring any matter before the Çonven-
» ■ .

tion. j A Permanent Official, to attend to Union matters 

in Conception Bay will be selected.

mmillraEverybody is talking of !our
iV ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb mm•ras good as most 60c. -

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

U F. Smallwood, i
u ,

The Home of Good Shoes. !

JL. andI«

l All Lines of General Provisions. I!

At Lowest Prices J. J. St. John!

>
\I ] 1

I MÊÊÊi
Deck worth St * LeMareksit Id HEARN & COMPANY

i k-t

l V.JGasolene WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE8 <

‘Ir 8L Jekm’s, RewfoiBilaei. &

“Veedal ”
mm

The Mail and Advocate can now be! 
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs, Gallivan-^-DtiCkworth St. East. Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

-Mrs; Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. ; Hill.
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial. Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—Sotrth Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
I^r. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.

> *
'jSy,

1I”

Mrs! Collins—Foot Patrick Street 
Water Street West.

Mrs, Keefe—Hamilton Street.
P J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. v 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower StreetA 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.

n . si|

I Mo 0 vi.
ft. ’ Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 

M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
»

t NM. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Sfore—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.

*t In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.8 W. F. COAKER,

Chairman C.B.D.C.
«H»
« « »

o44

SMITH CO. Lid. “Raffery,” said Mr. Dolan, “arq 
you wan o’ those people that ,nevdft 
know when they’re whipped?”

“I am not. But I take nobody’* 
word for it except the doctor’s after 
I coçuç to ”- Washington Star,

St. John’s, January 3rd, 1916.
.n . ■ ' a •A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
MU Ryan—Casey Street

i « ■ ’ ’’ ♦dr
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mwmHÊmammmuammœ* - These truckmen and their fami 

^ ! l es though were shown no mercy 
by the Coal Barons; they were 
asked by these gilded gentry tc 
pay an exortipnate 'price of $10.8( 
for coal. H Now t triât the Govern- 

^js„ ment ha.ve been brought to a sense 
of their duty to the public in this 
coal matter it is hoped th^t mV 
more examples of “soaking” tht. 

f* poor will be witnessed during the 
duration of the war.

cute the fisheries. •Mr W. B Jennings in a mift jSlFOIlQ LCttêF from MF.

' W. B. Jcnnipgs, M.H.A., en
to-day. His words- are grave and i 7 y

tô^zzyX'riït rtire Question of Pit Props
tice has be,en committed; but they 
do not exprçss the chorus of ir^.-
dignation that is now heard fro* Dear -sir,-The cutting of pit- props 
iay to bay, that is contained in m the few remaining green patches of 
protests and letters received by timber in this Bav still continue 
President Coaker daily.

$>

JUST ARRIVED : I 44
A4
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44
44
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44
44
44
44
44
44FISH For Sale !.

8
44

; Sr 44
44 44

i Car 44
4444
44

44
44 rd)

We have a quantity of large Eating ^ 
Fisht suitable for retailers. * Price very §| 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
price.

44|st ’ Z-S Chi44(Editor Mail and Advocate)1 TABLE SAB.
100 Boxes Fell’s I

of the maddest, unprincipled acts ev
er committed in this district. They 
have wilfully and deliberately with 
malice and forethought, gone in to 
destroy their birthright, and what a

I 44
44
44

X;§a$v Misi■ âr 44 La.44
44 -l 44 

4444
44 44ÿ j The Mail and Advocate is on the 

p. | tower watching jhe^ interests of 
x. i the common man and if we see any 

further attempts of the monied in

, „ ... j With the exception of Cha'peVs Island
The green timber slaughtered and a few small islands in that viein- writable mess of pottage it will be to

this season in the Northern Bays ity camps are operating all round the aI1 excep* t*le ^ew contractors who
will be worth probably $150,000 to shore. The Mail and Advocate 

^ I terests to get rich quick at the ex the people, but the injury inflicte- time back advised that action
V pense of the laboring men we wil* ed by the Joss of this timber wil! be taken against them. I hardly think laugh in their sleeves at

deal with them as we have with amount to $5,000.000, for no one it likely that such a course will be they have wrought about- for ruin il
1 1 DAÇÇITVO ^ r^e Coal Barons and force the can foresee all the injurious re- adopted. First, people are not readv xvin be-
Je Je KUlJljllJuK I Government to repeat the medi- suits of the loss of this valuable to prosecute their neighbors, and —’ Timber waS aever of Sll(h vitaI im-

_ A , cine they have administered to the timber.
Real Estate Agent § coal sharks

The days for grab and get-rich- 
quick at the expense of the sons 
of toil by our merchants are over j 
and the fishermen, laborer, farmer j |
•and mechanic can now see what i 4 
united action can accomplish.

The northern fishermen 
j off the yoke of oppression some 
six years ago and in this respect j > 
they are ahead of the Capita:
City. The laboring men of St !
John’s must wake up and assert ? j
remunerative price for his labor \ME publish the accompanying 
ior it is the laborer by the sweaf regulations for the putting up
of his brow which has enabled our , op of-herring in the Scotch style 
Merchant Princes to hand in theii j 'or the benefit of our readers, and 
iat cheques to all the funds ir i ye ask them to read them careful 
which their names^ appear as our y and preserve them for future 
:eading patriots. ise. By following these regula-

ions which have proved so suc-
j :essful elsewhere, herring fisher- . . t. . . , . , „! ’, ” der to this effect has been made.”

nen can secure three times as The question arises, who were the

44? 
44 
44 
4 4 
44 
44 4 4 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
4 4 
*»- 4 
44 
4 4 
4 4 

i 44

441 NAPTHA SOAP 44
4444 Ladhope, I suppose, to make such a-- pile 

that they will be able to retire and
ruin

44
44'Ï X some 

at law
¥Low Prices. 44Ks

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

tiie
I X

EFishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department.

r Lad
ondly. the Government gave the per- por^anee *° ^b*s ^aV as IloWi More

and more each year is required for
3
i mission to act contrary to law and

>4444444444444444444444444 they are responsible to remedy the the herripS fishery, which has become
4 mistake as much as it is possible at b< pav ing industry to the fislieç,- 

this stage of the proceedings, although mvn past -ear- anb tb‘s cut lor 
4 sorry to say a tremendous quantity piops- wb‘cb b certainly will he, 
% has been already destroyed. lS contbiucd much longer all we shall

F.ave to look at is the stumps.
There was no necessity, enough of 

burnt timber is lying around, to oc
cupy all who are working now. Eighty

«
ChiÏ:

mmmmmmmmmwmB** 4| THE HARVEST 
OF THE SEA

44*

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

•>4 | -4444 : i
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n~&m I t ^ Did the Government give the ' 
mission? Yes! An extract from a let-

per-
threv. t INTERESTING AND USE- %

’’ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN * ter writtcn b>' the Minister of Agri-
' ------- OF THE COLONY— $ uu,Uu.re * M1”e!' '‘T! X',v; 2ed;

4 relp to a protest, which reads as toi-

NTT X44 \ s‘
mm Notice Î4444i IWkàJÊÊÊ^ 

MEsqÆB 44 
44 .per cent of those employed were not 

in need.; >4444444444444444444444444 Scores of young men are 44% lows :
i “Representations were made to the tbere wbo ma(^e g0°d money at

fishery. You say why did they go, . *:'4
knowing it was destroying their birth- 44 
right. My- reply is, “The love of the

44
44

Ys'\
SCOTCH CURE the

i Government from various parts of the 
country as to the necessity of provid-

r
(“To Every Man His Own.”) Aging employment for the people during 

the coming winer owing to the failure Almighty dollar which led those, who 
of the fishery at the Labrador and in luade false representations to the Gov

ernment, to commit the crime, and so

44
44
44 ^pHE Third Annual Meeting of Harbor 

Grace District Council will be held at 
BAY ROBERTS on the 18th instant at 11 
a.m. Prior to the Meetings of the Con
vention all Local Councils will please 
send Delegates.

The Mail and Advocate 44
44

long as it is going to be destroyed I
others parts of the Island. After due 
consideration it was decided that per
mission to cut pit props on the three ma>’ as well get what I can out of it.” , 44

Can anything he dene to stop it? I ! 44
1 44

m Issued every day from the office of j 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

o
mile limit should be given and an or-PIT _PR0PS

THE whole of the Northern Bays nuc|1 *or their pack as they
are severely protesting against ,:et^n^ to-day. There is an

the outrage perpetrated by the 1 imited demand in the American
Government against the northern ,nargets t°r this quality of herr- are that they were confined to a liand-
oeople by allowing pit props to be |'n^‘ _ ml of contractors, who had the inter- be sent to do‘ this work and see if
cut from green spots of timber on ; , ' barrels and half-barrels ests of the poor at i,eart in about the thoroughly done, with the help, if 
the three mile limit. Every spot ',hou d 71, e„° w.e*î seasoned game rat|0 as Germany versus Eng- necessary, and the
if green timber between Random ^t1fves caPahle of 1 etaining pickle lan(1 

ANOTHER meeting o the ^ound and Cape John has been ‘ e capacity of barrels should be 1
^ Executive and Opposition slaughtered this winter. Hun- ! wenty:six and two-thirds part of

Executive ana uppo t , nrotests have been re 1 gallon imperial measure, and of - . . , . .. „
leaders was held last evening. , ^ and the lar^e out^de set' half-barrels thirteen and one-third itheîr Plans tor.thKe de1stfrtuetl°1n of tl ° 
when it was decided to comman- j eivea« ana tne *arge outside set- ,, t ’hit of green timber left and openlv
deer all the coal stocks held prior Aments are more indignant over ‘ i ï noria l Scuffed at those who reminded them majority of the Bay are indignant ov-
to January 1st and sell at the $8.00 he robbery of the fishermen s her- , anlinns imnorial mMc,,!! !°f the law passed last session. One or it and it may not yet be too iate to 
price in lots not exceeding half a j ;a§e ^or a paltry $2.50 per cord, j . . . J individual very quietly took a petition save a remnant.

'han they have b'een regarding j ‘ ^ ? y* • , around New Bay to get the law sus- W. B .JENNINGS.
- A Committee of Citizens was matter of public interest for the | 2 The herring must be perfectly ded_ ri appear!, to me to be one Moretons Hr.. Jan. 7. 19J6.
appointed to supervise the distri- xaJt twenty years. i fre^’ br^ht’ and and should _ ______ ^
bution, as it was thought some The Opposition members strong be exposed to the sun or-ram. ■ . ■ hole ?444444444444444444444444^
curtailment was necessary, and V opposed this pit prop cutting in - g1 s and gut must be taken •’ th jde f th* % y t U AMIVPQ HU
during the balance of January on- Newfoundland this season, and the ; ean a^aV Wlth a sharP Parrow- should be made in the^de of the GLLANINub UF
ly one half ton should be available | government in order to appease ̂ «ded knife, out cutting just bf i^ea^^en out ^The bun" *

he feelings of the Union mem- i°w ^he two upper fins, leaving the ,tie , eaP ta ;en .0Pt- 1 ne Udi-
'ers, placed a clause in the Act roe a”d the milt in the fish. sbould then be withdrawn and the 4
orbidding the exportation of 3- The gutted fish should . be P’ckle run off as far down as the PATRICK KFOUGH elect TT
reen timber from the three mile Placed in a tub or other suitable ^n^e- The. space that is left jjON. PATRICK.KEOUGH elect- ^

;mrt. This was done only as a receptacle, thoroughly turned should be filled up wjth the her ed President Agrtcultural So- j £
dind, for as soon as some pit prop over, and mixed with salt. When ring of the same day s pack and ciety, 1860. jf
rabbers approached the Govern- -roperly roused in salt, the her-lP^ked before, and the barrel sc Bngan me Lav ma (belong ng j||

nent the Executive issued an or- ri«8 should be taken from the tub. jfilIed that the top «er shall be tp J. & W. Stewart).. Capt Mercer , jj
1er, permitting the cutting of ! allowing as much of the rousing with the end of the vpth wife and child, and mate, los,
reen timber anywhere. Const- 1 ^It as possible to stick to each stavesJ The ^ould then be at Bay Bulls, 1866.

The coal was commandeered be 'uentlv there is not enough' green : Ssh, and packed in tiers in a bar- P^d m and made perfectly | Address and chronometer pre- | %% 
calse the c^a. ^i^ers refused t, imber remaining in oneV j -I or half-barrel. The fish must a"d as much f «» onpna, ted «, Upam Rmhard Me ag- . ^

sell only about one sixth of theft | teat Northern Bays to supply the j in through thetu'g-holce 'th is : occasion of hfs departure for Gree- ! «
holdings, as they claimed the bal nnual demand of wharves on ; -ogethcr with them heads to the sh |d\ * tle ton tier sli^htlv nock bv leadine citizens 1875 **
>nce was required to fill contracts tages for a year. Every place re- j «aves The whole tier should “ed Smooth and firm f the! Mrs W M Barnes died 1875
^conference held that all the 'erved or unreserved has been ^heri be salted and the next her SeSf sS'lissome davs be 5 fohn Cat (unde taken

coal was little enough to suddV, leaned out. * packed transyersely (across the h-ning should ‘ie some dd>s ube'. r J ,on” ^‘ew' 5 ” tunaenaKcr
eoai was nine enougn to suppn Pcuar.ma ■ u u ‘ !ower tier") and sr> nn till th* 1 ^ore shipment to market, they died, 1885?the requirements and the contracts Jhe fisherimen m ithe bays have , \ ^ auttini ^ should be supplied with pickle at l Michael Dunn appointed
could be respected and filled from vailed of the-offer to cut this tim- *rre} 15 tuIh 1 gutting and in two weeks fire brigade 1889. N

s coal that would arrive later. cr and have cut off their right 0 ,n? s ou d take place at the following eut these re<Tr1aWilliam Nugent engineer on
land with their left. same time, and should be com- . > following out these régula-, wimam ixugem engineer on

The F.P.U. has protested offici- Pleted within twenty-four hours tjons (which are those specified by Newfoundland rai.vvay died. 18..!.
lly to the Department of Agricul- af^r the fish have been taken the Canadian Department of Fish-;
ure against the cutting on cer- from the nets. Dont fail to give cries) our fishermen will be amply,
tin defined areas, whidt were ab- 'hem 'plenty of salt of the best re"'arded for them trouble m the you wear them the better you'll
olutely necessary for fishery sup- procurable. ^ price o aine or tie pac
lies of timber; but all to no avail. tbe tb*rd daY after the
he contractors have brazenly or- original packing the salt will be 

’ered their men to respect no re- ^ound be dissolved, and if the 
ervation, pointing out the guar- barrel is not leaky, pidkle will be 
ntee given them by the Execu- ! seen almost up to the top tier; and

| the herring will be found to have
One of the greatest crimes ever | sunk two or three inches in the

barrel. The barrel will then be 
filled up to the croze, with herring 
of the same day’s pack and grade, 
a little salt being added to the 
herring used in filling up. The 
herring shall then be put in the 
barrel laid on' its side for twelve 
days.

5. Twelve days, from the day of

6 Vsuggest this. Let the Government 
demand the removal of every camp

parties that made those représenta-* îrom the green timber within three 44
lions? I doubt if one came from a miles of the shore by the end of
bona fide fisherman. The probabilities January, or at once, if possible, let £4

the officers of the law in the District

44
44\t

1 44are
if un-

:

ï! ST. JOHN’S NFLD.. JAN. 11th.. 1915. -1-4
-t*4
4444
44

I an- 
macn/ A. MORGAN,

THE COAL SITUATION representations ; 44 
of this District residing at St. John’s j

the authorities ; 44
and see that immediate action ! 44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

j4444444444*4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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ia^rîng
should wait -upon 
i here 
is taken.

EVIt is no secret that early in 
<ome of these parties were

t
I

3
This is a serious affair. The great1P
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»
to the one purchaser.

The Committee nominated was 
Messrs. Kennedy, M.H.A., Jas 

' L.S.P.U., Alex 
Geo

f •

i McGrath, Pres.
Mews, Jesse Whiteway,
Davey and Wm. Godden.

All applications for this $8.0C 
coal will have to be made to tht 
Committee who will issue orders

T^HE Fourth Annual Meeting of Port- 
de-Grave District Council will be held 

on the AFTERNOON of MONDAY, the 
17th instant, at 2.30 p.m., at Brigus. 
Local Councils w ill please send Delegated 
and prepare any resolutions to be submit
ted to the Meeting or the Convention 
which meets at Bay Roberts the following 
day.

44444

4T

1 j
M m on the coal dealers. All

44
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Several other matters in connec
tion with the question were con
sidered and arranged in event oi 
any emergencies arising.

The Committee nominated is re 
presentative and one likely to sei 
fair play administered to all inter 
ests, and especially the poor.

There should be 3000 tons o' 
soft coal available for sale, and i'

( care is exercised in grantingXor- 1 
, ders, that quantity should carr) j 

the city through until the “Alcon 
da” arrives.

The Chartering Committee met 1 >caicl CVC‘I. u,an1tluc. L,cai 
this morning to consider what of- j ,ri?^ 15 allowing pit prop

1 'rabbers to destroy the only avail-
!ble fishery timber supply in the 
Northern Bays/

What will be the outcome? The 
utcome will be that Trinity, Bon- 

’vista and Green Bay will in five 
’ears be placed in the same posi- 
ion as Conception Bay, asf re

gards a timber supply.
When the House opens the Pre

mier will have to face the Strong- 
the cost of cattle feed has st attack he ever experienced

rom the F.P.U. members in 
.pect to this robbery of the peo- 8 
des’ heritage. It was done in or- 

ContraSt this wrîth the action of 1er to supply $50,000 to the Treat 
the Coal Barons, who in a cold ;ury as a pit prop tax, $50,000 that 
blooded manner set to work and will be wasted on $ some idiotic 
soaked the poor laboring classes j >iece of extravagances, and in re 
of this City $2.80 per ton on coal urn the North will have been 
which Aey had in their sheds for Lurned into a timberless wilder 
•Weeks and for which they were less and 20,000 fishermen handi 

^ Satisfied to charge $8.00 a ton up ;apped‘ for a life time, while thei*
. ^ ;hildren will have, to emigrate in

The truckmen of Sl John’s J jrder to get a living, 
have provèn themselves worthy pf Great crimes against the corn- 
respect for they, although the bur- mdnwealth has been committed by 
J “* "t‘1‘ *" "' —-J- -he Morris Government; but no

thing they have done equals by one 
thousand per cent, the outrage in
flicted upon* the Northern Bays by 
oermitting pit prop contractors to 
■daughter the few acres of green 
tiihber that -the whole of the Nor-

BifÜ p
It-i

111
it

GEO. GRIMES,
Dis. Chairman.

—

like them.—dec29,6i : 44! 4 4
> 444444 4444444v44444444444A444444444>444444444444444 4 
444*444A44444444444444*444 4 44444*444444444444444444 v -

o----
Riverside Blankets and Yarns Wooden Fleet 

made up to a Standard, not down 
to a price—dec29,6iif!

:
Getting in Trimv
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The nine wooden ships- of the seal

ing fleet, the old veterans of minÿ 
: springs, are now being got ready for 
this spring’s encounter with hoods , ^ 
and harps. Much employment is be . j 44 
ing given shipwrights and other **

«1

NOTICEive. 44
4444 

44 44 
44 . -v
44 ‘44
44
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44
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444444'ommitted by any Government— 

reater even than the Reid DealJg
—Hff

^LL Trinity District Assessments 

for the- District Council should

; :!

Notice 11 B 44
be sent to the Treasurer, MR. ‘tradesmen, as well as labourers, and j ^ 
GEORGE FOWLOW, ’ of Phillip. as a result all will wish them corn- : 44

,'plete success. The fleet will be, Elagle, j ** 
; Terra Nova, Viking. Ranger, Neptune i 
: Erik, Diana, Bloodhound and New* ■ 4v 
Ifoundland.

1Ok ie rs were suitable, and it is pos 
sible that such will be finalized 
without much further delay. Trinity East.

44
• it .

O- J. G. STONE, D.C.
<A DIFFERENCE dec24,2m,d&w 44

44
441

w -------r.ax.-—
0N January the third last tht 

Truckmen Protective Union of 
this City held their quarterly j 
meeting, and decided, that al
though
considerably increased in price 
they would not as yet increase the 
rate for canring.

44
M ! 44 44

A4
44

a 'J'HE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-de- 
Verde District Council of the F.P.U. 

will be held at JOB’S COVE on the 18th 
instant, after the arrival of the train from> „v

Carbonear* All Councils will please send 
Delegates and prepare any resolutions to 
be submitted to the meeting.

A. G. HUDSON,
Chairman.
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; to the end of it) 15. 44Is .
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We have just received a shipment of the 44
44
44world-Bfc,

81 44
44% ■. - -* dens of War have made it harder 

for them to keep body and soul to
gether, did not take advantage of• - * . •. 4.. . .

■ I 44
44

,

celebrated No. & DRY CELLS. 44m
X;

an opportunity which justly pre

did rates and have shewn by their 
action that >they are the patriots 
iti the true sense of the-word.

\

Adv<sen ted itself to them. They a^e 
continuing - their daily toil at 4he

4*».. ....À- . a •- mm
/’ Water Street Storesn Dept Advertise in the Mail and Advocate..'hern fishermen depended for win

er supplies ,to sticpes&fpity prose- •'■L:.-. b::Si À
yMs. - m;-.
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ÉÉr Messrs Stone and White 
Visit New Bonaventure

■ HELD SPLENDID MEETING

—N -,... -, 4*'4 »4- * •v:S
" * .*❖ i i*Spats! Spats.11 , 1'Jj

' "'ll
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W FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!Greatly Reduced.*$»»$►
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Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10.. .. 
^Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2.. 
Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7 .. ..

r 44 
* 4";«»>•> 
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FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—A very sad misfortune 

occurred here last Thursday morning, 
Dec. 30th., when William Hyde left 
his home to go in the woods, and by 
crossing a pond about a quarter of a 
mile from his home he fell into a 
hole, that was caught oyer and was 
drowned. Within one hour from 
leaving home his body was brought 
back a corpse. His remains were in
terred on Friday at the C. of E. ceme
tery. He leaves a wife and an adopt
ed daughter. He was one of our Un
ion friends and this Council expresses 
its deepest sympathy to the bereaved 
family.

Mr. H. G. King who was down at 
Doting Cove the past year arrived 
home Thursday evening, 
glad to see him again and to welcome 
him back to our Union meetings, for 
the sound of his voice is generally 
heard when anything is being dis
cussed. Mrs. King who accompanied 
him is also looking fine and enjoyed 
her trip to the straight shore o.k.

John G. Stone, M.H.A., made a spe
cial trip to this place Friday, accom
panied by Dugald White of Catalina 
and George Fowlow of Trinity East. 
They attended the sale of work held 
here Friday night and so the parade of 
the Orange Lodge on Saturday, New 
Year’s Day, and their presence was

looked upon to with pleasure.
Saturday night an F. P. U. meeting 
was held, a large crowd attended. 
Dugald White who is Chairman of 
Catalina Council made a splendid ad
dress concerning the work of the Un
ion at Catalina, his words being lis
tened to with rapt attention.

Our worthy member, Mr. J. G. 
Stone, next took the floor and for one 
hour he held his hearers spellbound, 
as he explained to them the condition 
of the country, both commercially and 
politically. Told the success of the 
Trading Co. and urged all to do their 
best to help along the Export Co., 
Trading Co. and Publishing Co., aa 
without a paper we would be nowhere.
His remarked aroused fire within this 
Council and everyone came away fill- ^ . 
ed with zeal for the Union and mor£ 4»» 
determined than ever to uphold tli<f ** 
F.P/U. for ever. We hope that our 
Catalina Unionist friend White enjoy
ed his visit to this place and that he 
may soon return again to pay us an
other such visit.

Friend Geo. Fowlow did not ^jsit 
our Union meeting but we take it for 
granted he was busily engaged in 
other ways.

On »
k

I»
48c. ♦ .

k

GAITERS t

38 per cent. Dividends
Four Years.

. i iM %*4 iin4
4»:* 
*H*

’t4,

. .. $1.94 4 ►Ladies’ Buttoned W. & P. Gaiters.. . 5»
A*
*M* RUBBERS❖*>
44 
44 
44 
44 . 

a <**>~ 44
'pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are pow offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi-

authorized.

$2.85Ladies’ Long Rubbers

!------Also------
Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s 

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
Lqjvest Possible Prices.

44 )44 
44 

4444 
4444

iWB B j
El®I:s1 tional Capital of $150,000 recency 

Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the
stock market, one share would qasily fetch $15. No bet-

\ ■ ‘
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest- 
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

The ;iSt t• * < H$* ■
« Hfc 
« »4
* *4

4444 
4444 

44 
— 44 

44

We were
::Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe *4

;44•H» 44
44 »
4444
44
44
44
44

•j k » '■ft t
Limited.

WATER STREET V - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

k i
in 0 I» ;31,5 ,
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44

f.Wishing all a prosperous 1816. 
I remain,

:«<44 1FISHERMAN.
New Bonaventure, .Jan. 3, 1916.
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Trouty Has Become a Live Union 
Town and Intends to Back Coaker

§
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

0
S

II

;*
U L■

44 I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

44 
. 44

?
44
44 (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 
in your highly esteemed paper to 
make a few brif remarks concerning 
the progress of the F.P.U. at this 
place. * About three years ago the 
Union was organized here in 
school house which was the only 
available place to hold a meeting in 
at that time., Since then we have 
built a Union Hall and increased our

which the President is taking in us.
We also appreciate the advantages 

gained in every respect. The high 
prices for fish and oil even in face 
of this world-wide war is surprising. 
Therefore we are fully convinced that 
Mr. Coaker* is the only man in St. 
John’s which has the interest of the' 
people at heart.

44 I
44 FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. ■i44
44
44

4444
4444

*
0

11ill
k « ♦

« kk
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery» etc. *
M^ith our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address:

k »

Water Street, St. John’s. «jthe mm«
IPS1

«5 k
1i>444

A#)*'
OuKv-mehibers are still increasing 

and on Monday night we had the 
members from year to year until we ! pleasure of joining two friends from 
now have almost every man residing j Dunfield. We have some already from

i44
44
44

44444444444444444 : ‘Mîffi:.AA»Vk- 44 >>4444,4 V
-44
44
44
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ELUSION ORANGEMEN HOLD PARADEhere in the ranks, therefore, we can ! there and if reports are true there followed
of selections by the band and speecb- 
ed from the various speakers. Kader 
Porter deserves much credit with the 
other members of the L.O.A. for the 
splendid way the proceedings of the 
day and night were worked. We wish

the meeting, composed44
44 truthfully say we now have a real Un- I are morecoming. 

ion town ; not only in name, Mr, Ed- j 
itor, but also in reality.

ItI44 . 
44 GEORGE SNOW i :We had a visit from Mr. Targett,

I M.H.A., a short time ago and expect 
A great many of our men bought a V}sit from Mr. Stone soon. With 

their supplies from the Trading Co.,

44 Ml, 44 
./ 44 ! back paraded to the South Side, go

ing as far as Mable. They, then par
aded to the Methodist Church w&ere 
the Rev. Mr. Dodgen delivered a very !

! impressive sermon. From the church i ^a^er Porter every success in
! they proceeded to their Hall, where his. newly aPP0jnted position and we 
I the good ladies had a fine supper !^elieve under his leadership the So- 
prepared, which was well needed af- ciet> Pr°Sress victoriqusly. 
ter the long march.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space | 

in your interesting and valuable pa
per to enter a few interesting re- j 
marks.

On January 1st., New Year’s Day, 
the Orange-men of Elliston held their 
annual parade. Leaving ( their 
early in the afternoon they first pro
ceeded to the North Side and coming j After the supper was finished up

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). : ■44
44 mM 1best wishes for a prosperous New it44 II saving a considerable sum by the, ; Year, 

transaction. The benefits bestowed 
upon us by the F. P. U. are continu
ally discussed at our meetings, so 
that the weakest member in our midst 
may see more clearly the interest

44 
44 
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44 
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I remain, 
Yours faithfully

/ .* |y. a rfi [h (h ,t| th A

The Direct Agencies,
Limited

* . t
-44

44 1 A MEMEBER. 
Trouty, T.B., Jan. 5, 1916.

■ 14444 Hall
44 ONE INTERESTED.44
44 Elliston, Jan. 2nd., 1915.44 Kean Bump^» Into Public Wharf 

at Trinity and Does Much Dai
44\ ti44V. 44 K
4*>44

44
>44

4444
v4 beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 
John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 
for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 
ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 
List. ' »

n »❖4
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44
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(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—While looking over your did it.

jsee the wharf torn up, even if Kean44
44
44 i

Xy7E have a good 
thP lection on hand at 

present, several lines hav
ing just arrived.

■ - - i-i44 Hjvaluable paper I noticed quite a num
ber TDf places who have new “ 
Boards formed.

se-| The greatest surprise of all is that 
Road the so-called Government official who 

Therefore I felt it sometimes writes for that noted paper 
right and proper to let the public The Enterprise, did not say anything 
know that even here at Trinity we 1 about the amount of damage done to 
also have a new Board, and everyone the wharf by Kean. I suppose he did 
of them F. P. U. men.

<44
44
44
44 gif? mm44

?A4
44
44 f I,
44 1
444*4 Hwoever, I not like to say anything, but Mr. Ed- 

hope the new Board will now get busy_ it0r I felt it rfly duty to let the pub- 
and see that “Kean of the Prospero” ]jc know all about it. 
who, according to reports, ran into an(j Mr. Coaker the compliments of 
the public wharf on his last trip the 
South and. < did considerable damage, 
will find the necessary amount of 
money to replace the same. By so do
ing the new Board will oblige the 
public of Trinity, as they don’t like to

I
44 o -I44
44 Wishing you Men’s Fancy, Soft Front

Tunic Shirts
>4444*4 

P 44v 4 44 The Direct Agencies
Limited.

»
44 144 masseason,944 . t

I aI am44
44 tyt!t-4444

>4444r
Yours etc., stiff, and soft reversible44

44 • i
JUSTICE.4444

44
44

. * Cuffs,

6k., 90c., $l.e«, $1.10, sue and $1.40.
4*4* Trinity, Jan. 1st., 1916.4444 44 444444*1144-*-*444v 4 
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Utile Catalina Notes new hall.

Thursday the Orange Society, Morn
ing Star Lodge, 2102, celebrated its 
annual parade: They are to be com
plimented on the number of members 
who took part. The band also render
ed excellent music. In the evening 
the Society gave a tea. The event 
was most successful and the mem
bers of the Society were 
pleased with the day.

Ii
41

44 4m* V*
The harbour is not frozen over yet 

as Jack Frost has been pretty good 
to us so far. The rush of schooners 
going and coming is just about over. 
At present there only three here wait
ing a favourable time North.

According to the Act re the Election 
of Road Boards, I may say that Little 
Catalina and Melrose have taken ad
vantage of same and the result is that 
to-day they have. Union Boards.

On Monday. Jan. 3rd., Mr. Dougald 
White who was away for a few days 
on a visit. to New Bonaventure arriv
ed by the morning’s train. Mr. White 
enjoyed his trip splendidly and will 
likely go that way again next year.

Tuesday, Mr. David Granger who 
was away for. a week or spending a 
time with his brotherd Edward at 
Trinity, also came home by train. A 
dance was held at night in the Star 
of the Sea Hall, which was well at
tended and all who were present went 
home well satisfied with their night’sy
fun.

Wednesday being an ideal day the 
Orange-men of Little Catalina turned 
out to celebrate their first parade 
since Ahe opening of their Lodge. Af
ter t»^
lowed, the proceeds to go towards a

44 FANCY STRIPED

UNION and FLANNEL SHIRTS,Ash Dory Oars
>

! 44
V*

t jJ
44 
44 
44

*ii
’in44 t

mV44
44
it4$ with and without Collars,greatly -■

WRITE US FOR PRICES

On 911.
ASH DORY OARS.

Immediate and Future 
- Delivery.

144 $1.09, 1.29, 1.40, 1.60, 1.00, 2.09, 2.19
PLAIN GREY

UNION and FLANNEL SHIRTS,
60c., 00c., $1.10, $U0, $1.50 and $2.0».

44u CORRESPONDENT.41 ,}
Little Çatalina, 

January 7th., 1916.8 •'."I i3
$ s

■HISr-*4^* ' 4 —r 11-, v44
New bonaventure notes j h • 14*» ;« ** !* I . -i Î« Hi » ■;

On Friday night, Dec. 31st., the 
Women’s Association held their an
nual sale in the Orange Hall. The 
effort, however was well patronized 
and the proceeds were about $200, 
which amount was considered fairly 
good.

Saturday being New Year’s Day the 
Loyal Orange Association held their 
annual parade. The day was all that 
could" be desired for such â turn-out, 
and all those who took part enjoyed 
themselves immensely. Several visit
ing brethren from the nearby places | 
were also present.
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- ^Job’s Stores, Ltd. r -•
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/, tait? PYJAMA SUITS* 'J r - .
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. >Advertise in The Mail and Advocate parade a tea and concert fol- CORRESPONDENT.

...... .Jan. 6th., 1916.
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f- OUR THEATRES , OPENING NIOHT BLAZE CAUSED BY 
LAMP EXPLODING Britain Will Spend Newfoundland Here 

Brings Full Cargo Of 
Copper Ore & Codfish

*
* ❖. SHIPPING l LOCAL ITEMS ** ❖ *

ROSSLEY’S. The volunteers did good work at 
Section Skirmishing yesterday after 
having gone through the usual drills 
in the armoury. ,

The Alembic which loaded oil from 
Job Bros. & Co. arrived at New York 
Sunday after a good run.

--------o--------
The Lilian Bleauvelt cleared yes

terday for Pernambuco With 7,725 
qtis codfish from the Smith Co. Ltd.

■
îhirïng the five years the Rossleys 

liave been providing entertainment 
for the St. John's public.- they have

The S.S. Newfoundland, Capt. Davis, 
arrived here yesterday from Little 
Bay. The ship left Little Bay'at 
a.m. Friday and arrived at Twillhi- 
gate 6 a.m. where she took in 1360 
five-quintal casks of codfish.

Casino Packed With- Delighted 
Audience—Company a Strong* 
One and Are Sure to Meet With 
Popular Favor • From City 
Theatre Goers

At 4.30 a.m. to-day aji alarm of fire 
brought the Western and Cei^ral fire 
&>mpanies to Waftteg^ave Street for a 
jblaze in the hofiSe bf,>ir5.r TûCkef,:~ A 
lamp left on a bureau near the bed, 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, ex
ploded and scattered burning blHwer poltfee ©flîeer went on board the ship 
the bed clothings which instantly .waa .tQ. see a friçn<L. among, the crew and 
a mass of flames. The people in the this give rise to the report, 
house quickly cleared out and the 
firemen who promptly arrived put a 
stream of water on and had the blaze 
out in a few seconds. The place was 
filled with dense smoke as well as the 
upper flat occupied. Mrs. Bishop and 
the Tucker household sustained all 
the damage. Little, if any, insurance 
is carried by either.

r ) y

Next Yearon War lalways done it well, and have madë 
a grôàt big name for themroTves; The 
£>a,ntomime “Jack and Jill,” last night, 
will have the town talking for some 

' * time to come, and too much praise The Klark-Urban Company on iti 
^cannot be given to Miss: Madge Locke, Previous visits to this old city of St 
jMr. Ballard/Brown and the Rossleys j John's won golden ' opinions from 
for presenting such a show. The ' our theatre goers and they are legion.

And as regards theatricals St. John’s 
the a critical town, so that when last

V*w.
” W-e’have been asked *to state that no 
search.:'of ihe*Steph^no was made on 
hér brrlvà!' here for alien enemies. A

rShe •
brought up 400 tons copper ore from 
Little Bay to be landed ttbre^op-- M 
W. A. McKay. She left. Taâttiagate 
at 6/p.m. Sunday ani ran into an E. 
N. E. snow storm when the Captain 
deemed it prudent to put to sea. She 
made into Baccalreu at 10.30 yester
day. She proved to be a fine sea boat 
in the storm. k l

><O—
4 The schT. “Rurisell H. Tentz” from 
Louisberg to Hr. Grace harbored at 
Trepassey yesterday.

To what sort of a task the people 
of Great Britain must look forward is 
shown by an address to the nation. It 
is signed by the Treasurer of the Bank 
of England and many other financiers

1r.
c;

O \o
dancing of the Sunshine Girls was 
Wonderful. The costumes are 
prettiest «ver seen here. On Thurs-1 night we heard the loud and frequent 
day there will be a matinee, to allow applause of the big assembly at the 
the pantomime to visit the Clark-Ur-, Casino and the congratulatory re- 
ban Co. matinee Wednesday. Don’t marks of the audience when the cur- 
miss the best pantomime ever seen tain was rung down on the last

scene, we knew that the talented per
sonnel of the/Klark-Urban Co. had 
scored one of their best successes and

A Triduum in honour of the Holy 
Name will begin at St. Patrick’s 
Church at 7.30 p.mf to-morrow Wed
nesday. It will be continued Thurs
day and Friday evenings and will con
clude Sunday at 3 p.m. All the men 
of the Parish are requested to attend.

The schr. H. L. Montogué ldft Bonne 
Bay for Halifax yesterday with 880 
brls. herring. cof almost equal distinction. It de

clares that during the current calendar 
year $6,500,000,000 willjoe spent 
war, and that next year’s expendi
tures will not be less than $9,000,000 
000.

Z o on
The Kite which is now loading her

ring in Green Bay has pot been^ re
ported lately. She will likely come 
here after loading and will the pro
ceed to Halifax.

Fined For Assaulting
Customs Officer

It says that to raise this sum 
will try the mettle of the nation as itJiere.

Inspector-Genéral Sullivan, who 
has of late been suffering from a sev
ere cold, had been confined to his A remarkable manifesto. Long is 
home for a few days last week He is the list of sacrifices to be made at 
now, however, improving and was home 

The Star of the Sea Society began able to be in his ofljee yesterday and' 
their winter card tourneys last night to-day.

o ♦ has not been tested in a hundred
THE NICKEL.

The Nickel theatre last night was ‘ that a season, gratifying alike to.our 
crowded and there was general satis- people and the histrionic artistes now 
faction with the pictures. The serial amongst us, is assured, 
beautiful “The Goddess” is a great The piece was brilliantly staged, not 
attraction as thousands of our young a hitch occurred to mar the perfect 
folk are interested in the picture, work of the performers and tht 
Celeatia was seen in the slums of New- drama itself was of a sensatiotial char- 
York and her influence for good was acter, appealing to the imagination, 
apparent. Anita Stewart played the and in the situations and denouements 
part perfectly and charmed all. The it exhibited, tended more than onct 
“Who Pays” are certainly wonderful to touch the emotions of the mos; 
pictures. Last night’s story of the callous.
ebow-girl and her doting husband will The story which the plot exposes is 
long be remembered. ‘The Floating one which is permeated with pathos 
Death’ was also an impressive drama, relieved by contretemps and situa- 
•while “Mabel’s Wilful Way" kept the tions^often that impel to laughter and 
audience in roars of laughter. The the whole points a moral to which the 
programme will be repeated this even- State and Modern Society is now pay
ing and no doubt there will be a large ing earnest attention. “Mary Turner’ 
attendance. To-morrow “The Ex- is a type—a sad reminder of the un- 
plolts of Elaine" will be put on. fortunate conditions under whicl

the urban female works for er sus- 
Riverside Blankets. Insist on tenance to-day. Th vicissitudes- ol 

getting them.—dec29,6i • life met her early in her career.
Orphaned early, while at high school 

BUT THEY ALL GOT ABOARD. she is forced to work in the ‘‘Empor-
--------  ium," owned by a typical New York

With a groan and a snort the ex- plutocrat in the person of Edward

Twelve Diphtheria
Cases Reported“Newfoundland” Not 

Sold But Chartered

years. A few days ago we referred to 
asualt case on Customs Officer Power 
of Oderin. One Walsh, his assailant, 
was up before Magistrate Avery at 
Burin yesterday and was fined $35 or 
40 days in jail.. —

an

ExThe people are told that the 
strenuous co-operation cf every man, FWe learn to-day that the S.S. New- 

’oundland has not been sold but has 
been chartered by Job Bros. & Co. for 
:wo months for the, prosecution of the 
sealing voyage. She is to be given 
i thorough overhaul to engines and 
extensive repairs to the hull. She wifi 
)e in excellent condition when finish- 
id and Will be commanded by Capt. 
W. Winsor.

\ woman, youth and maiden will be 
needed. They'are told that the entire 
ebergfes of the nation must be con
centrated upon th - production of 
really essential things and that the 
production of all non-essentials must 
be wholly stopped. They are told that 
they must restrict the consumption 
even of essentials. .

.v
lunder the management of the R. R. & !

B. Committee. The club rooms were NeW Catholic Church 
filled with members and many players

44'<y
| IT DOES MAKE DIFFERENCE

On Queen Streettook part in the games. James Mur
phy won 15 -out of 20 games played 
and won first prize, and J. Culleton 
with 14 games took the second. Mon- 
lay night the second will occur when 
;hree prizes will he played for.

General Joffre’s quiet humor is ty
pified in a story which comes from the 
trenches. Some members of the gen
eral’s staff were discussing the =num- 
ffer of officers whose hair had turn1 
ed from jet black to white since the 
war began, and they had decided to 
their own Satisfaction that the cause 
was to be found in mental strain. Gen
eral Joffre was asked for his opinion, 
and, while agreeing wiâr-the conclu
sion arrived at by his officers, naiv
ely added that it was also very dif
ficult in war time to obtain the toilet 
accessories to which one was accus
tomed in times of peace.

We hear to-day on very good au 
thority that Messrs Thos^ Harris, bro
ther of the late Hon. John Harris, and 
Mr. Frank McNamara will go into 
partnership and will conduct in fut
ure the business of Hearn & Co. Mr.

|

Byt there is no note of pessimism 
As the bankers look at the necessities 
cf the case, all that remains to be 
done, all that is needed to secure vic
tory, is to provide the mohey to sup
port the vast armies of new men and 
to pay for munitions now being manu
factured in all parts of the world. This 
is described as the especial duty of 
the British people, for they in partic
ular possess the financial resources. 
They must furnish the sinews of war.

Nor does there seem to be any ques
tion in the minds of «the signatories 
that the money will oe forthcoming. 
They are sanguine, rather than doubt
ful. For they find that their exports 
ire greater than in 1909, that the in
come from capital has been reduced 
)ut little, that the earnings of shipping 
ire greater than ever before, and that 
,he factories are working on full time.

* \.nd they declare that the average in-

-$» ■v1 S<JThree Youthful
Thieves Arrested

Riverside Blankets are made 
from selected woods.—dec29,6i

McNamara will vacate the premises on 
Queen’s Street, now occupied%by him, 
and the building which was formerly 
St. Peter’s Church will be rebuilt and 
will be the Church for the new Cen-

L
m veil j 

FuM 
dire

o
STRANGE TYPO ID CASE.Last evening the police arrested 

hree - boys, residents of William 
Street, Circular Road and Spencer St 
respectively last evening for entering 
shops and stealing cash therefrom. 
They stole from Mrs. Francis, of Pres
cott Street, Friday last, from a store 
in Georgestown Sunday night and also 
other places. Judge Hutchings to-day 
fined each one $5 or 14 days.

: ofDr. Ç. Wi Berry of Brooklyn, State tral Parish to be formed here, 
lanitary supervisor, reported he had ;
Recovered a case in one of the coun
try districts of Orange country, N.Y., 
limilar to that of “Typhoid Mary” of 
New York, who, though she never 
lad the desease. communicated it to

■o- i ran

Police Court NewsS-
onci
met:o

■o-t Mr. Hutchings, K.C. presided to-day. 
There wefe no prisoners in Court. The

Pit-1

? thei
SeriTramp:—Please, mum, I don’t want 

nothin’ but the privilege of sittin' 
here and listin' to Madame Patti, th’ 
great prima donna, sing.

Mrs. Youngwife 
She isn’t libre.

Tramp—Pardon, mum, but I hear 
her nowr.

Mrs. Youngwife—Why that’s my 
baby, crying. But don’t go. Dinner 
will be ready soon.—New York 
Weekly.

Civic Corporation summonded 
man & Shaw for installing lavatories 
without a permit. After hearing the 
matter pro and con His Honour dis
missed the case.

> meothers.
Although the doctor does not give 

;he name of typoid carrier, he states, I 
.he person is a well-to-do farmer in 
whose fàraily there have been several 
;ases of typoid, the cause of w’hicii 
was unknown until now.

press stopped at a wayside station, be- Gilder. She is the victim of one of hei 
cause the signal stood at danger. whi oppressed associates, who steals and 

On the platform stood a number of | places the goods in Mary’s clothes 
passengers waiting for the next train locker. Mary is arrested, protest; 
*—a local. Glad of the chance of tra | her innocence, but the law is inexor 
veiling more quickly, they began to able, her “merciful” employer want 
board the train.

pres)r her spirited denunciations of con- 
titions prevaling for his employees. 
Masie Cecil has firmly established 
lierself in the favour of St. John’s 
;heatre-goes. We have already re
ferred to Miss Clark’s impersonation 
)f "Agnes Lynch,” a role involving 
nu—ch difficult acting in its proper 
nterpretation and it was developed sc 
perfectly that the praise of the aud- 
'ence was spontaneous and sincere 
Her mannerism and mein graphically 
mirrored in one’s mental vision one 
if America’s “Submerged Tenth’’— 
the victim of untoward circumstances 
and the plaything of a hard destiny.

The other ladies who did splendidly 
in subordinate characters were 
Marion Allen as “Helen Morris and 
lelen Frost, as a maid.

It would savour of voicing unneces
sarily a self-apparent fact if wc were 
o speak df the popular Harden Klark 
is being in his old-time perfect form 
le was ^nd more. _ Like good wine so 
o speak, Mr. Klark seems to improve 
is the years pàss. Certainly as 
‘Richard Gilder” last night his work 
was superlatively clever and we ex
tend him the congratulations he so 
well deserves.

The erstwhile jolly and comic Frank 
Urban took a role last night which 
demonstrated that here is a gentleman 
of “many parts.” His versatility is 
surprising. His portrayal of “Inspect- 
Burke” measured up splendidly to 
one’s pre-conceived ideas of the grim, 
stern Inspector of New York’s famed 
police force.

Goodness me! no
I it.

o- said
j Historical Society

To Be Revived
SUPII an “example," privately gives the tria 

. The brakesman’s face turned purple < judge the tip, and Mary goes up to 
with wrath. Rushing wildly along, he1 Auburn Jail for 3 long years. Bu 
signalled to the daring passengers to why anticipate an impressive story

realistically portrayed by artistes of
We say to out 

readers—go and see it—no descrip 
tive work, no matter how cleverly 
written could attempt to do justice tc 
this perfect performance of a mos 
interesting theme. The story is touch 
ingly and faithfully given in the vari 
ous acts and scenes. But one migh 
digress to state that "Agnes Lynch/' 
an ex-convict, who heads a gang o: 

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in thieves is also another type, the im-

pub«
R3tar Society’s ! lividual income is much in .excess ofqn i *

ou" j my total heretofore reached.
Of course, no effort is made to dis-

JLavd
first
berJ

We learn that the Historical 
ciety of past days is to-be revived and 
re-prganized. His Excellency the

Winter Gameskeep back.
“Stand away, there!” he ordered, the finished type? 

“Stand away! This train doesn’t stop 
here!"

-n-
: Smith—Is your church supported 

by voluntary contributions. Mistah 
Black?

Elder Black (of the colored 
church)—No, sbh. by involuntary 
contributions, salu It’s jest like 
pullin’ teeth to get money outer thaï, 
conregation, yas, sah!—Indianapolis 
Star.

count the seriousness of the task. 
Frankly, the manifesto admits the 
time "to be of great financial danger. 
But a notable statement—that the last 
hundred millions would win the w.ar— 
is recalled by the declaration that suc
cess depends mainly upon the respec
tive financial nesources, and “the 
consequent power of one of them to 
maintain or to add to its fighting 
strength It is not in doubt that the 
Allies’ financial resources, when fully 
mobilized and wisely conrolled, will 
be vastly greater than their enemy's.”

All classes, are told that not only 
must they husband their income, but 
sell securities marketable abroad to 
pay for goods and munitons for which 
no other means of payment are pro
vided. Statements of that kind can 
create no consternation here. The 
time has passed for that. This coun
try’s power^to absorb is now7 large, 
out of all proportion to any demands 
likely to be made upon R It is a 
power sure to grow, rather than to 
diminish, despite the fact that French 
and British factories are constantly 
increasing théir output.

When the British are spending 
money at the rate of $9,000,000,000 a 
year, they will have mustered into 
service approximately 4,000,000 men. 
Of course,' they will not all be in the 
fieli. Far from it. Experience has 
shown the wastage to be 15 per cent, 
a month, and it is necessary to. have 
in reserve at home 1.8 per cent, men

the.!Last -week there were 12 cases of j Governor is taking great interest in 
liphtherîa reported and 8 residences projec^ and a meeting will be call- 
vere released from quarantine. There 
ire , now 38 diphtheria patients in

Î lea
il tty 
said 
he li

jed a few days hence to arrange pre
liminaries. His Excellency will ad- 

lospital and seven are being treated ^ress meeting and much interest 
it their homes.

: v «-

New Bonaventare 
Loyal to the UnionB Siis being taken in the movement.

noua 
clar 
Brit 
fulfi 
The 
he a 
had

o -o-

Mr. J. B. Wheeler, J.P. 
Of Musgrave Hr. Dead

Hockey Teams
Commence Practice

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
for every soldier abroad. So, if the 
actual fighters be represented by 1,- 
250,000, there must be a reserve of 2,- 
250,000, according to Premier As
quith’s calculations.

It remains for time to tell what sort 
: of history will be made next year, but 
i the manifesto, the increase of the 
army, the co-operation of the Trades 
Union officials, the mobilization of all 
the fighting assets cf the nation, show 
with what sort of a spirit it is facing 
the grim future. As a matter of fact, 
with its back to the wall, it is staking 
everything on the outcome. Almost, it 
suggests, not the last hundred mil
lions, but the last dollar, if not the 
last man.

In trie fact of a showing such as 
this, there is dispute here as to the 
wisdom of preparing for what may 
happen. There is not much dispute as 
to the possibilities. Unquestionably, 
we have ruffled and are Aiffling some 
susceptibilities. We have become af
firmative, if not peremptory, in tune 
with Vienna, and there is strong lan
guage in some of. the- Notes sent to 
Berlin, to say nothing of certain re
presentations sent to London and 
elsewhere. As wounds do not always 
heal by “first intention,” as they have 
a habit of rankling, anchors cast to 
the windward might be worth what 
«they cost. You never can tell. »

your highly esteemed paper for a few ; personation of which requires more 
remarks. I .read the Advocate regu- | than average ability and versatility 
larly, but seldom see an article from1 and its deliniation last night by 
the Council here. We recently had a j Auralia Clark marks that yonug lady 
visit from our Union member, Mr. j as one of the most brilliant perform-

lights ii

Mr. Jesse Whiteway had a mes-hockey teams began
the season, the Dpr- sage to-day from Mr. Abbot-t, his

agenf at Musgrave Hr., saying
iractice. St. Bon’s and Feildians go that Mr. J. B. Wheeler, the well
m to-night. Amongst the veterans known Justice of the Peace at that
vho will play this year it is likely place, had passed away at 6 a.m.
vill be Nix Vinnicombe, Brien, Duff to-day. Mr. Wheeler was a well

known and respected man who
had occupied the office of Justice
of the Peace over 35 years. He
succumbed to an illness of one
week’s duration. He is survived

^ , . . , .. . by two «sons—Rev. John Wheeler3obln are bemg ionemth celerity mk' Bos( m afid Df Haro]d
he dock premises. The darnage to the1
stern is of a very serious character
tnd the repairs will take some time

Last night
^orreparations 

•a Novas and Vies taking their first enh
that
butStone, also from the Chairman oi J ers ever seen 

* Catalina Council, Mr. D. White. They st. John’s.
the wa$

unwparade with the Orangemen of Gibral- We do not profess to be keen critic? 
tar Lodge and attended service in the 0f the drama or to be equipped with

that artistic finesse which would dis
tinguish errors, which to the ordinary- 
observer would be non-apparent, but 
we think we can safely say that the 
company, despite its perfect contri- 

that the Union is accomplishing great j butions of the past, has improved 
things for the fishermen of Newfound- j 9ince its last appearance, in several 
land. Great praise is due to President j respects. Of the work of the Com- 
Coaker for his untiring efforts to pro-1 pany, we, can only speak in most 
toote their welfare. Long may he live ; complimentary terms, 
to see the great work which he is per-; bas lost none of the grace and charm 
forming brought to a successful issue. which heretofore has distinguished 

Wishing President Coaker and the her and the “leading lady” of the 
F.P.U. eyery success for a Prosper- j KJark-Urban Company,' judging by1 the 

ous New Year, and thanking you for j splendid ability evidenced last night
\ l in her role of “Mary Turner,” up-

notmd Simms. 7 ernChurch. In the evening the Chairman 
of the Council held a meeting at which 
Mr. Stone and Mr. White were pres- Coban’s Repairs t •-

ti'l
cnt.

I noticed by reports in the paper Work on the repairs to the S.S.

Wheeler o the U.S. also, as well 
as one daughter, Mrs. Southerland 
of Idaho, U.S.A. To the bereaved 
relatives The Mail and Advocate

î
:u complete.Masie Cecil ■fV extends its sympathy.:

NEW WAY TO MAKE CHANGE
The desperate crook and forger was 

given a most realistic- interpretation 
by Albert Patterson in his role of 
“Joe Garson.” Mr. Patterson is cer
tainly at home impersonating such a 
character and his work is of a thrill-

No Ice in the GulfA well-to-do farmer in need of legal 
vdvice sought a struggling Brockton 
attorney with reference to a suit he 
desired to bring against a neighbor. 
The lawyer looked up the statutes and 
advised his client what course to pur
sue. As the latfer rose to leave the 
office he asked: “What’s your fee?"

“Oh, say three dollars,” carelessly 
responded the attorney.

Up to date the Kyle and Sagona 
doing the Cabot Strait service report 
no ice in the Gulf. Sydney Harbor is 
still open owing to the mild weather. 
Last year about this time conditions 
were very difficult for the ships.

' space.
Yours truly
UNION MAN’S DAUGHTER. 

New Boriaventure,
Jan. 7th., 1915.

i holds her position in popular favour 
Who can forget the pathos she intro
duces into her pleading with “Edward 
Gilder” when face to face with him

ingly realistic nature, which the aud
ience often appreciated, 
that

We would 
space permitted of a more DEATHextended notice of the excel-%

lent performances of Miss Dean and 
Messrs. Tenney arid Forrest. They are 
certainly most competent people. Billy 
Webb, an old favourite in St, John's, 
as “Eddie Griggs,” gave a fine rendi
tion to the role anâ his first appear
ance was the signal for rounds of 
merited applause. Billy’s forte is 
comedy, but he also shows, as does 
the whole aggregation, that versatil
ity is a pi'edO’minarit feafufre With the 
Company. ( ' v

Mfi'Charlek L'Ë. Mills made his 
<l&but last night, andNYoni trié start 
held* the favour-able ’ attention of the

ft> BUT THEY’RE SAFE NOW.
«----------  -NOONAN—Tlfere passed peacefully

, Here is a story which ex-President away this morning after a long ill- 
Roosevelt told at a dinner recently: ness, Miss Alice Noonan, at the resi- 

“A fellow called Smith” he said, dence of Mr. Edward Murphy's. She 
“had a narrow escape from being kill- leaves to moprn her two neices at 

|ed by a lion in Nairobi. ‘When the Boston and a large circle of friends.
There are a few -cases of lion closed its jaws on you,’ asked Funeral on Thursday morning to the 

diphtheria at Spiller’s Cove near Bon- a friend in awe struck tone, ‘did you train for Carbonear from her resi- 
avista. These are being looked after give yourself up for lost? ‘Oh no,’ dence, 169 Pleasant Street. Friends 
by Magistrate Roper and all precau- answered Smith calmly. ‘You see, and acquaintances please accept this 
tions to prevent its spread are being when I’m at home I sleep in a fold- the only intimation. Boston papers

please copy.’

»
, M NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! ! Diphtheria At■«

Spiller’s Cove fH LDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
^ Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 
of Islands, wish to place two mo- 
therless children aged nine and 
five years. Any person willing to 
take such children as their own, 
should communicate with the 
above.—jan4,tf,daily - :

!
Hem. R. A. Squires,'K.C., L1.B.’

j ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the 
™ BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 

i for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries^ wit|i 
I MR. J. A* WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 

K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

New \

r »ing bed.taken. }■

v
Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
8

- audience. A man of imposing appear
ance, h# issrimed a" character which 
perfëétlÿ suitefUiiith' rind jfave a very 
clever rëriàïtioh tô the rôTéL ôf “fed- 
ward Gilder,” proprietor of the “Em
porium. Mr. Mills has already won 
the admiration of our people and we 
look forward to many triumphs for 
him before the season closes.

To sum up the Klark-Urbaa Com
pany in its present visit promised to 
give our people more varied and 
pleasurable entertainment than ever 
before. We reiterate they are a highly 
talented theatri«$al combine, and we 
bespeak for them a most successful 
sojourn in St. John’s. None should 
miss the repetition of “Within the 
Law," to-night.

Jaguar y 3rd, 1916.
" tesarinefti»-gag as gaaggaega CASINO THEATRE. Limited Engagement

■*■

REARK-URBAN COMPANY=ss=- - zR ‘ ; -rr tKjij

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

Mr. J. A; Winter' MATINEES WEDNESDAYS AND-SATURDAYS.;

TO-NIGHTt
t ” WITHIN THE LAW ”FÎ

V

W f. -
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

. "THE DIVORCE QUESTION.”
Prices—Evenings 20, 30 and 50 cents. Matinee :

30 cents. On sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

gay New Bank of Nova Seolia Building,5 r:
10 tæfits., Adults 20 cents., ReservedComer Beck’s Cove and Water Street, xi.
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